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era Student News. Faculty News . A lumni News. All News. 
Volume 74, Number 31 Western Ken tucky LJnjversi ty ♦ Bowling Green, Kentucky 
phoro by Bobby Burge 
Clarksville, Tenn., had its entire downtown area gutted by a tornado that ripped through Friday morning. The tornado caused 
1rrevers1ble damage to many of the historic buildings. 
'The town looked like 
·a bomb went off' 
- Kim Beck, sophomore from Clarksvi lle, Tenn. 
Clarksville students relieved 
no lives lost in tornados 
B Y R YAN CLARK 
Herald Reporter 
It was about 1 a.m. on Friday when 
Clarksville, Tenn., freshman Jay Brandon 
received the call to come to the meteorology 
studio. 
Bad weather was in the area, and, as always. 
many meteorology majors were interested in 
what was happening. 
After two hours of watching the approach-
ing storms, Brandon realized a fact that chilled 
him to the bone: The storms were on the out-
skirts of his hometown. 
"I saw this huge storm cell on the radar, and 
my first thought was to call my family, " 
Brandon said. "I called them and woke them 
up and told them to go to the basement." 
As Brandon relayed the message to his grog-
gy family, the phone line "just went dead." 
Soon, television news reports told of devas-
tation in Clarksville. 
"I saw the news and had no idea if(my fam-
ily) was hurt or not," Brandon said. "I had to 
know what was going on." 
S EE CLARKSVILLE , P AG E 6 
Cara VanLeuven/Herald 
Kim Rouse receives support Saturday from Cleveland Turner in front of his law 
firm. Rouse, who once worked for Turner, was helping him clean up after Friday 
morning's tornado. Business owners and employees were given an hour to 
remove all their valuables still inside buildings safe enough to enter. 
Pledges rushing to houseless KAs 
B Y ERIN WI LKI N S 
Herald reporter 
With their red and gold Kappa Alpha Order 
lette rs - their edges charred - leaning 
against a borrowed wall, KA members ushered 
in potential brothers during spring Rush last 
week. 
The letters, which once adorned the front of 
the ir recently-destroyed fraternity house, were 
on display at the home of the Kappa Delta 
sorority. There, KA members gathe red to we l-
come their rushees through a house adorned 
with KA memorabilia, which covered pictures 
of smiling KD sisters. 
More than two months have passed since 
the KA house burned to the ground in an early 
morning fire on Nov. 17. With 15 br others 
homeless, finals only a few weeks away, a nd a 
fraternity brother in ja il accused of arson, it 
was hard for KA members to look past the grim 
cir cumstances, much less decide how they 
would try to rush new members in the spring. 
Learning to adapt to their circumsta nces is 
an art that the brothe rs say they have practi-
cally perfected. 
The homeless fraternity was in a unique si t-
uation during spring Rush, and they decided to 
turn to the KDs for help. For three n ights, the 
KAs held rush parties at the sorority house-
talking to rushees, grilling out and trying to 
maintain a Rush that would seem as normal as 
possible. 
Members of the fraternity are excited about 
the future-with spring Rush underway, blue-
prints drawn for a new house, and memories of 
the fire slowly beginning to fade. 
SEE KA s, PAG E 7 
Tuesday, January 26, 1999 
Student 
alleges 
rape at 
party 
B Y SnA:-::--oN B ACK 
Herald reporter 
An 18-year-old Western stu-
dent has accused three men, two 
of whom she said are students, of 
raping her while others watched 
Friday night during a party at a 
house in the 1200 block of 
Chestnut Street. 
The freshman. who lives on 
campus, said in an interview that 
she went to the party with her 
roommate and another friend. 
She said the men mixed her 
drinks of orange juice and 
Everclear, which is 95 percent 
alcohol. 
After a few hours of drinking, 
she said she went upstairs to a 
bedroom and fell asleep. When 
she awoke, one man was raping 
her and yelling to another "it's 
your turn," she said . 
Bowling Green Police came to 
the house after neighbors called, 
complaining of loud noise. The 
woman was leaving with her 
roommate when officers arrived 
and began their invest.igation. 
According to the police report, 
"The incident was witnessed by 
non-participants who thought the 
act to be consensual." 
Tom Forte, media officer at 
the Bowling Green Police 
Department, said investigators 
are looking into the rape allega-
tions. A Warren County grand 
jury could hear the case as ear ly 
as tomorrow, he said. 
Forte said no one was arrest-
ed, and the woman was taken by 
ambulance to the Medical Center 
at Bowling Green, where she was 
later released. 
The He rald does not publish 
the names of alleged rape vic-
tims. 
S EE R AP E, P AG E 6 
INSIDE 
New faculty regen1 elected 
After a 13-year absence, Mary 
Ellen Miller is reclaiming the title 
of faculty regent. Miller is replac-
ing Ray Mendel, who was forced 
to resign because of a conflict of 
interest. Page 3 
Lady Tops fall to La Tech 
Weste rn fell to 2-2 in Sun Belt 
Conference play after losing to 
No. 3 La Tech 
7 9 - 6 5 
Saturday. The 
Lady Tops cut a 
huge La Tech ~ 
lead to 4 . · ~' \ 
b e f or e 
wa t ch i n g . · ~ '\..' 
the game l ~ ~ · ·. ~ • 
s lip away. .~..,. :t' 
Page 11 ·~ ·i;, 
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Weather forecast 
Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 
EIEllllm~mllll!Elmlllll&llml 
T. 26' I 49'. cloudy 
w 39'/ 63'. cloudy 
R: 49'i/57'. storms 
F: 32'/40'. cloudy • Louisville 
5: 25' / 38' . CIOUdv 
• Lexington 
• Paducah 
T· 28'/51•. cloudy 
\•,: A4iJM'. tkrudy 
Ft 5011/552 1 storms 
F': 34' /39'. cloudy 
S: 22'/41•, c1oudy 
• Owensboro 
T: n•;50•. cloudy 
W: 39' /63'. clouc,y 
R: 499/57'. storms 
F: 34'/40'. cloudy 
S· 25•/38'. cloudy 
T: 25'147'. cloud)' 
W: 36'/60'. Cloudy 
R: 48'157'. ~tomis- • 
F: 34' / 42•. clOU<ly 
S: 24'/37•. IJumcs . 
• Nashville 
T: .31 • /6l.': ctourJv 
W: 40'/65', S!JMy 
R: 519/6-3', sl/lm1s 
F; ,&•;45', <:iou(fy 
$: 2S-/44"; Clotpy 
A look back at Western's history 
\\'eslern's alma mater "College Heights·• was wrillen 
in 1924 by 16-year-old Mary Francis Bradley as a poem 
for n contest on campus. 
Campus Briefs 
---------------
Higher standards for CPE 
The Council on Postsecondary 
Education mel yesterday lo dis-
cuss mov111g up the implementa-
tion date for increased college 
admission requirements. 
The CPE origina l ly recom-
mended lo delay requiring a for-
eign language credit for high 
school gr.iduat1on until 2008 in 
order lo allow the schools time to 
prepare for the increased 
demunds on their staff. But data 
presented to them by the Kentucky 
Department of Eclucatio•1 indicat-
ed that there is an adequate num-
ber of fo1·eign language teachers in 
Kentucky to accommodate the 
extra s tudents. so the CPE recom-
mended lo move the dale to 2004. 
Provost Barbara Burch said 
that the new requirements will 
present a challenge lo both high 
schools and co lleges to prepare 
their charges for the new world-
wide economv. 
··There's a· lot of discussion of 
the ·global society· and how to 
prepare our students for it," 
Burch said. "This will elevate the 
importance of language in stu-
dents· lives and raise the bar of 
expectations for college students." 
-Molly lla17Jer 
Faculty award nominations 
Western is acce pting nomina-
tions fo r its annual college and 
university-wide faculty awards. 
All faculty. staff. alumni, 
administrators, students and com-
m unity members can nominate 
faculty members for excellence in 
leaching. research/creativil:, and 
public service. 
The nominations will be 
reviewed by the faculty advisory 
committees that are set up in each 
college. The final selection for the 
univcrsitY-wide awards will be 
made by ;1 comn11ttee of faculty. 
students and alumni 
\\'inners'at the unive rsity level 
will receive an engra\·ed sih·e r 
bowl and S1.000 from the \\'KC 
Alumni Association. 
For more information. call the 
Otnce of the Prornst at 745-2W6. 
- Jeny Breu·er 
DOUBLE FEATURE 
.,.:00 p.m. 
I 51:ill Know Whac You 
Did Lase Summer 
9:00p.m. 
Rush Hour 
Chad Srevens/Herald 
A high note: After her voice recital, Bowling Green senior Kari Forsee was congratu-
lated backstage in the percussion room by her roommate and fellow music education maJor, 
Brandenburg senior Selena Greenwell. Forsee performed along with Bowling Green junior _J 
Hannah Thurman on Sunday in the fine arts center recital hall. 
Crime Reports 
Reports 
♦ Shaun M. Olynick. West 
llall. reported Jan. 13 a video-
cassette recorder and Nin -
tendo. total value $370, stolen 
from his dorm room. 
♦ Stephanie R. Hooker. Loop 
Drive. reported Jan. 13 the pas-
senger-side window. \·alued at 
$450. damaged on a 1993 Subaru 
while parked in Western·s 
Community Coll ege lot. 
♦ Laurie E. Huff, McCor-
mack Hall. reported Jan. 14 
SlOO stolen from her purse in 
Gordon Wilson Hall Jan. 13. 
♦ Holly D. Wilder. Central 
Hall. re ported Jan. 14 the dri \'-
er-side window. valued al S150, 
damaged on her Nissan while 
parked on Normal Street. 
♦ :\~hley J. Atkerson. Rodes 
Harlin. reported Jan. 15 items 
\·alued at s:rno stolen from her 
car while parked on the sixth 
le\'el of the parking structure. 
♦ Jessica L. Yocum. Bates-
Hunner. reported .Jan. 15 the 
rear spoiler, valued at $350. 
stolen from her 1991 Honda 
while parked on the sixth le\'el 
of the parking structure. 
♦ Daniel T. Duffy. Keen 
Hall. reported Jan. 18 a 
Nintendo and accompanying 
accessories, total valu e S535. 
stolen from his room. 
♦ David J. Nichter. North 
Hall. reported Tuesday a com-
pact disc player and compact 
disc. total value $296. stolen 
from his vehicle while parked 
on Virginia Garrett Avenue. 
♦ Kara N. Doss. '\IcCormack, 
reported Tuesday the registra-
tion plate. value unknown . 
s t o le n fro m her 1997 P on t ia c 
while parked in Egypt lot 
between .fan. 18-19. 
♦ Sara E. Gabbard . Wes t 
Hall. reported Tuesday three 
textbooks and two notebooks. 
value unknown, stolen from her 
1985 Toyota while parked on 
Virginia Garrett A\·enue. 
♦ Megan R. Brown. Wiltshire 
Street. reported Wednesday the 
(Well, Almost) 
hood, valued at $500, damaged 
on her vehicle while parked in 
the community college lot. 
♦ Nicholas W. Walker, Crea-
son Drive. reported \\'ednesday 
his 1986 Cadillac, total damage 
$1.500, sprayed with paint while 
parked in the community col-
lege lot. 
♦ Ruby T. Edmunson. Big 
Red Way. reported Thursday 
$315 stolen from the Peers 
Encourag ing Responsible 
Choices account al the Student 
Health Service. 
♦ Kristen :'IL Hamm er , Be mi s 
Lawrence, reported Sunday the 
bicycle tires. valued at $50. 
stol en from h er bike \\hi l e 111 
Egypt lot between Jan. 22-24. 
Arrests 
♦ l\Iichael Loui s Campbe ll . 
Poland Hall, was charged Jan. 
15 with a lcohol intoxication. He 
was released from the Warren 
County Regional Jail the same 
day on time served. 
r---- . ---,_ 
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I 
2 Mexican Dinners 
$1099 
I Order ~ny 2 Me,.i.•.iln D1 n nc r 111 • 1-9 ior only S10.99 
Sund a~ throu~ Thursdal- Good for d ine-in and carryout 
I :n p:H·t1c1p.11mi,: re . ..,t.a~1rolnt" Xo ir.oupon required. E'(plr<.'!" February 18. 199"9 No~ valid..., ;,h any 01hcr pro mott,1nal TUMBLEWEED° I 
I dffr:r. C l upc)n nvt reqmrc:d. Soutbw.u1 Mcequite CrilfllBar.J 
.__ ----------
Rustle up a friend and come into 
Tumbleweed for a couple of great 
Mexican dinners. Because you'll 
never get a better value than this. 
~h\ 
__ ___., ,.,.,~-.,.·~'1H_..a.._ __ 
ruMBLEWEED 
Southwest Mesq uite GrJl01Bar 
1780 Scottsville Rd. Bowling Green 
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Miller returns to regents 
in second f acuity election 
The vacancy occurred when 
Mendel resigned unexpectedly 
B Y MAT T IAS KARE N 
Herald reporter 
English Professor Mary Ellen Miller received a 
card from Liz Esters, secretary to the Board of 
Regents, Friday with a short but easi ly under-
standable message on it: "Welcome Home." 
In many ways, the new faculty regent feels like 
she is coming home. When Miller gets sworn in 
Friday at the board's meeting, sh e will return to 
the post she held 13 years ago. 
" It feels pretty darn good," she said. " And I 'm 
very happy about it." 
So why did it take 13 years for Miller to return 
as a regentf 
According to he r, it was a lack of time. Miller 
has been staying busy starting up the Robert Pe nn 
Warren Center, a library program on the Hill. But 
now that the program is well under way, she will 
have more time. 
"A lot of people approached me when Dr. (Ray) 
Mendel resigned," she said. "And I thought that 
this might be a good time to run." 
And apparently it was. Miller easily won the fac-
ulty regent e lection Thursday, receiving votes from 
212 of the 315 faculty members who voted. 
But this second time around, a lot of things will 
also be d ifferent, she said. 
"The board is so different now," she said. "And 
there's different issues. But it's reassuring that 
people are willing to have me again." 
Reassuring perhaps, but it doesn't come as a 
surprise for most people, least of a ll Miller. 
"I felt fai rly confident that I'd win," she said. 
·' But rm a little surprised that it was by so much." 
Miller's c losest opponent was economics a n d 
marketing Professor :.\fichael Brown, who received 
64 votes. Donna Blackburn, a nursing associate 
p rofessor. finished third with 39 votes. 
But even though the people are different. :.\filler 
said it wouldn't take long for her to catch on, since 
" ... it's reassuring that 
people are willing to 
have me again." 
- Mary Ellen Miller 
faculty regent 
she already knows how the board works. 
"Anyone who has served a term as regent knows 
what's involved," she said. "Just how much time and 
how much reading and research it's going to require." 
Former Faculty Regent R ay Mendel resigned 
last semester amid concerns that his wife's employ-
me nt at Western made it illegal for him lo serve on 
the boa rd. 
Mendel, who resigned shortly after having been 
re-e lected for his third term, was also pleased with 
Miller's election. 
"I think in the las t three e lections the faculty 
picked the best candidate," he said jokingly. "And 
they did the same thing here." 
Mendel , who was w idely appreciated as a 
regent, said he was convinced that Mi ller would be 
able to carry on his work with excellence. 
"I think that Mary Ellen's issues are pretty s imi-
lar to the ones I ra ised," he said. "But her style is 
different. She has a different set of skills:· 
He said Miller is a more rela tions hip-oriented 
person who will spend more time building rela-
tionships wi th the board members than he did. 
i\1endel said he was a more data-oriented person, 
but that ·'both are good approaches."' 
And the board might even see a combination of 
those approaches, since Mend e l has agreed to 
serve on Miller·s advisory board. 
Faculty Senate Chair Arvin Vos sa id he was 
pleased with the high turnout in the election. Fifty-
nine percent of the faculty voted. 
.. That was a very solid turnout," the philosophy 
and religion professor said. ·'I think it shows you 
that the campaigns generated some inte rest in the 
electio n , so the (oth e r cand idates) need to be 
thanked too.'· 
tighting at south campus 
inadequate, students say 
BY Jn1 GA1:-.Es 
Herald reporter 
\\'hen Tamara Lewis lea\·es 
night class at Westcrn·s 
Community College, she doesn·t 
leave the lighted porch until her 
husband arrives. She won't ven-
tu re into the da rk parking lot 
alone. 
After n ine 
them in 1996, General Counsel 
Deborah Wilkins said. 
Wilkins agreed with com-
plaints from her students about 
poor l ighting when she taught at 
the community college last 
semester. 
·'t brought that to the atten-
tion of Faci lities .\lanage me nt 
back in Nove mb e r ," Wilkins 
said. 
"I think it's terrible ... 
my husband drops me 
off and picks me up 
because I don't like 
to park here." 
years. We s tern 
says it is improv-
ing lighting in 
the south campus 
parking lot. But 
stude nts say the 
new lights are no 
improvement. 
L ew is, a 
Brownsvil l e 
senior , sa id she 
has never seen a 
- Tamara Lewis 
Two weeks 
ago, Mark 
St ru ss, 
Facilities 
Manag e ment 
director , 
received com-
p laints tha t 
lights we re out 
in the lot and 
policeman there 
a f te r dark, 
either. 
"I think it's terrible," Lewis 
said. "My husband drops me off 
and picks me up because I don't 
like to park he re." 
Lewis and other women are 
nervous, because they remem-
ber a series of muggings in the 
Nashville R oad Kroger lot las t 
year. 
The south campus, at 2355 
Nashville Road, houses the com-
munity college and the Ins titute 
for Economic Development. Big 
Red Shuttle buses park and load 
on the side of the bui lding near 
the road. 
Western leased the buildings 
from the College Heights 
Foundation in 1990 a n d bought 
sent a c r ew to 
Brownsville senior check. 
"Eve r y th i n g 
was operating 
the way it was designed," Struss 
said. 
Lights were working, just low, 
he said. 
New fixtures were o rde r ed 
before Thanksgiving, said Scott 
Majors , project manager fo r 
Speakman Electric Co., but they 
wer en't delivered until recently. 
Last week, Majors and his 
crew began in s talling brighter, 
more efficie nt fixtures on the 
poles down the cente r of the lot. 
One pole remains to be done. 
The work would have been 
finished already, Majors said, 
but students looking for parking 
removed the rope barrier 
around the base of the pole. 
Renova tions on the south 
campus started 111 1995, and 
lighting improvement is last on 
the l ist, said Jerry Tuggle, 
Facilities :'llanagement assistant 
director. It was not part of the 
original plan. 
--we had some money I eft 
over, and I asked (the Institute 
for Economic Development) and 
community co llege what they 
wan ted done," Tugg le said. 
"They sa id 'l ighting' - it was 
unanimous." 
Bowling Green soph omore, 
Stacey Douglas, said just replac-
ing bulbs still leaves most of the 
lot dark. 
"It's hard to see pedestrians, 
a nd it's not real easy to see 
other cars," Douglas said. 
The last students leave class 
at 8:30 p.m. Shuttle buses run 
every half-hour until 9:30 p.m. 
No lights shine on the side of 
the bui lding where stud ents 
walk to the shuttle bus stop, and 
ther e are no plans to install any 
there, Tuggle said. 
"We have looked into that," 
he said . " I'm not s ure why i t 
wasn't addr essed this time." 
Campus police Capt. Mike 
Wallace said the complex is on 
the department's pa trol pattern, 
and he knows of no serious prob-
le ms caused by low lighting. 
"We've had officers on foot, 
on bi kes and in cars out t here, 
including after dark," Wallace 
said. 
He added that lighting condi-
tions should improve when the 
new intramural fields and park-
ing lot are finished behind the 
building. 
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O n th e 
co r n e r 
o f 1 3 t h & 
Co ll ege S t. 
Op e n : 
11 :0 0 a m 
l o 2 a m 
78 0 -5 5 33 
•~, .iae.&1!~~~]~: ; .. _-____ -~•-
TUESDA Y 
WKU NITE 
$3.00 Pitchers of Bud or Bud Light 
WEDNESDAY 
LIVING ROOM NITE 
Mu s ic, M ov ies & 
THURSDAY 
THE MUCKRAKERS 
$ 5 . 00 Fo s t e r 's Pit c h e r s 
FRIDAY 
MICHAEL GOUGH 
1s t Show 7 - 10 p.m. Smokeless, All A ges 
2nd Show I 0p.m .-1 :30 a.m .- PARTY TIME! 
$4.00 Pitchers of Amber Boch 
SATURDAY 
OUTSKIRTS 8:00 - Close 
$ 1. 00 Lo n g n ec k s 
FREE DELIVERY 
NOW DELIVERING YOUR FAVORITE 
OPEN 
TILL 
2AM 
SANDWICHES TO YOUR DOOR! 
~
/o~o\ 
SUBZONE 
\J\~ r.:, "' 
IVow,c~ 
ALWAYS HOT ... ALWAYS FRESH 
MONDAY - WEDNESDAY 10:3oam-1am 
THURSDAY - SATURDAY 10:3oam-2am 
SUNDAY 11am-12am 
CALL 796-5054 
801 D CAMPBELL LANE 
(NEXT TO THE NEW KROGER) ----------------2 - 6" SANDWICHES 1 
s::::,,~1:.0:~.-~,,, $ 5 • 9 9 . "' , '":) i 
>Jot valid ,-ith any otherofTer nr discount FREE DELIVERY ~ -_____::::;_? 
S5 J\1inimum Order For Dclhe1J ~~ ..J ----------------7 
6" Classics 
Drinks 
Chips $7.99 
Expires 1/31/ 99 
Additional Toppings Extra 
l;lot valid "ith any other offer or d1sc0tmt FREE DELIVERY 
$5 Minimum Order For Delh-eQ· 
plus Tax 
~ -------~-~~~~~~~ 
2 - 12" SANDWICHES 
chh 
Expires 1/31/99 
Additional Toppings Extra 
$10.00 
Nol valid \\ilh am· other offer or discount 
$5 ~tinimum Order For Dclhc')' t FREE DELIVERY 
plus Tax 
,~~~ 
----------------§unJP)~rrlli)cmwll Party Pak 
4 12" sandwiches 
chh $19 99 Expires 1/31/~ 
Additional Toppings E.,tra • 
:sio t valid \\ilh anr other offer o r d iscount 
. FREE DELIVERY 
plus Tax 
!~~ 
Arriving at 
each alarm: 
About time 
T:wenty to 30 seconds. It's all the time a fire needs to double in size. 1l1irty sec-onds later, the fire doubles again. And 
again, and again. 
That's why the few seconds between the 
eruption of a fire and a frantic call to fire dis-
patch are so critical. 
A proposal is in the works to have the Bowling 
Green Fire Department 
respond to every alarm 
on campus. Currently, 
the fire department 
never hears of an alarm 
unless campus police 
confirm one or smoke 
is present. 
The issue: A proposal 
would send fire trucks to 
euery on-campus ala11n. 
Our view: City attorneys 
should approve the plan. 
Every second counts in 
responding to afire. 
Fire Chief Gerry 
Brown says it's about time. 
He says his department can respond to a fire 
nearly anywhere on campus within five minutes 
of being called. With instant confirmation of an 
alarm, the fire trucks can be on the road while 
resident assistants find the source of the alarm. 
We agree. lf there's no fire, there's nothing to 
fight, and nothing substantial is lost. If a fire is 
discovered. the fire may be extinguished before 
it expands exponentially. 
Thafs why the city attorney should approve 
the plan drafted by Brian Kuster, executive direc-
tor of Housing and Residence Life, and BGFD 
officials. 
We say it's about time. 
It seems the Hester Hall dormitory fire at 
Murray State University, which killed one stu-
dent and critically injured another, is what awak-
ened Western to the need for more comprehen-
s ive fire protection. 
While it is unfortunate a tragedy had to hap-
pen before this policy could be changed (as is 
often the case), it is promising that Western is 
giving students the safety they deserve. 
At the same time, we realize students will have 
a greater responsibility to guard against false 
alarms. The penalty against prank fire alarms 
must be vigorously e nforced, and students 
shouldn't hesitate to report them when they hap-
pen. 
With fire trucks already responding to every-
thing from three-alarm blazes to heart attacks, 
there's no time for them to answer frivolous calls. 
And there's no question that human lives may 
depend on seconds - just 20 or 30 of them. 
Opinion 
, ~ 
~ 
,, , • .,,1 • 
" t ~ W i ,1-~ ~rea power comes ~re&+ . • 
P-£SPOt1SiB1lifr? 
('.lon'f pull +he "la➔ 
/>Y >-; Suc.keR! 
LL 
-
Cb 
1 -
Keep prohibitionists out of my frat house 
Once upon a time, in an e ra of the 
United States considered lotally igno-
rant, a group of individuals, much like 
Jeff Johnson (the guy who wrote 
Thursday's commentary). were able lo 
eliminate alcohol from every fraternity 
and steak house from California to New 
York. 
This ban. a violation of church and 
state laler called Prohibition, failed 
miserably as alcohol went underground, 
but something beneficial d id come out of 
their ignoranl effort - restrictions. 
Glorious restrictions! They are the 
solution to our dry/wet issue. 
Let Greeks restrict themselves, J eff 
Johnson. Let them exercise not their 
God-given right, but their Unitcd-States-
citizenship right. 
Your ideas a re not rooted in stupidity. 
But like what most of the freshman c lass 
did last semester, they left home to fend 
for themselves. 
The Greeks appreciate your concern. 
but we want mom at home and alcohol at 
our parties. 
Yes. we owe each other responsibili-
ty. but where else than in our respective 
Greek organizations are there more peo-
ple looking out for us? 
At every Greek party that I have been 
to, there have bee n two acts of responsi-
bility in effect before I walked through 
the door: 
♦ No. 1: A list. 
At my fraternity, Sigma Phi Epsilon, 
every person in the house is accounted 
for by a brother. If a guest 
acts up it is the brother who 
is responsible. 
♦ No. 2: A security 
guard. 
When people try to 
cause problems, the securi-
ty guard escorts them out. 
This puts the responsibility 
on the security guard to do 
his or her job. and off of us. 
The list is required; the 
security guard isn't. 
social fraternities socialize. 
Thafs what we do, dry-thinkers 
after running public services. organizing 
philanthropic fund-raisers, keeping our 
grades, and then supporting Western's 
sports. We party after all 
of the hours of meetings 
and projects are finished, 
and we do it within school 
regulations. 
Yes, Mr. Johnson, 
schools are going dry. 
But now Sig Eps at the 
Un ivers ity of Kentucky 
(the brothers were recent-
ly forced to go dry) have 
expressed their concerns 
to me about getting broth-
e rs home from bars, 
instead of just up the 
stairs and into bed. 
College students, Greek 
or not, will drink. 
After stiff university and 
national fines. chapters 
couldn't afford to let drink-
ing or wild parties get out 
of hand. Those groups that 
probation doesn't straight-
en out will eventually run 
out of money and will have 
their cha rters revoked. 
John Darr We always have. 
co111me11ta1J Isn't it safer to let us 
deal with the problem 
instead of finding ways 
around your solution? Greeks do not need the 
university l@oking after them; our 
nationals already are. 
Mr. Johnson, the reason you a re hear-
ing the same things from the 1970s is that 
Editor's note: John Darr is a member of 
Sigma Phi Epsilon. He is a sophomore pub-
lic relations and F'1·ench double major from 
Jeffersonville, Ind. 
What's your worst experience while waiting for a fire alarm to be reset? College Herald Heights 
"When I was an RA at New 
Sorority Hall, there was a 
fire ... When I had to get 
the g1r1s out of bed, they 
didn't think it was real." 
Robin Reeder 
Richmond JUnlOr 
. ~ .. . ~ 
.IJ 
• It was JUSt cold. The; . . 
always pull (the alarm) at 
the wrong time. Always 
when it's cold outside.· 
Ian Jackson 
Louisville sophomore 
\ 
;·.~-l 
~ ' 
"It was finals week. We 
had a fire alarm for 30 
minutes . ... When we 
came back. we had anoth-
er alarm for three hours.·· 
Eric Wolfe 
Bowling Green senior 
• It was 5 :00 in the morn-
ing and 20 degrees out-
side. I Just stood out 
there in my boxers." 
Wes Rouell 
senior from 
Knoxville, Tenn. 
"It was raining hard out-
side. Everybody at West 
(Hall) was on a little 
porch." 
Joe Shirley 
Lowsv111e sophomore 
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Point/Counterpoint 
Roe vs. Wade at 26: Still no easy conclusions 
Ab rt • d an abortion is a murderer. Th h l l 0 ion Sa , I can understand why people feel abor- 0 U g e g a ' 
t ion is wrong because it ends what could 
of abort ion. The verdict has made us more 
aware of what direction our moral values 
are heading. 
but necessary be a full life. I can understand the per- (( h • JJ spective of a religious person who feels C oice wrong 
abortion is denying a gift from God. 
.\lost importantly. i t gave women a 
stronger sense of power over dec iding 
what happens to our bodies. It is one of 
the largest advancements in women·s 
rights since women were declared e ligible 
to own property and vote. 
Abortion is an issue lhat has a lways 
left me fee ling sad. I have never had an 
abortion but two of my sisters have. From 
their s ide I learned that it is a cold and 
dehumanizing experience. 
They were both faced 
with protesters screaming 
hateful things at them when 
they went in for the proce-
dures. Inside, the process 
was mechanical and fright-
ening. Afterward they both 
dealt with the sorrow of los-
ing what could have been a 
ch ild - a sorrow that has 
lasted for many years. 
These ideas do not seem far-fetched or 
extremisl lo me; I know they are fair and 
heartfelt. Al the same time my stand is 
firm - no one has the right to force me or 
any other woman to have a 
child. Bearing a child is my 
righ t; on ly I ca n make the 
final decision about it. 
Roe vs. Wade acknowl-
edged something essentially 
true. Some women a re not 
going to choose to keep their 
pregnancies. This has been 
true throughout the ages. 
Both of my sisters are 
haunted with the phantoms 
of children they could have 
had. They wonder what kind 
of people their sons or 
daughters might be today. 
They still have moments of 
regret. They still wonder if 
they should have done what 
they believed they couldn't 
Shayna Breslin 
Before th ere were safe, 
legal abortions, every horri-
ble way imaginable to abort 
a fetus was employed. These 
·•surgeries" were performed 
by desperate women or peo-
ple who claimed themselves 
able for the right price. 
CO Ill Ille II I {Ir\' Women died horrible, 
lonely deaths from botched 
abortions. If we reversed 
Roe vs. Wade this would con-
do - kept the pregnancies and had the 
children. 
Perhaps it seems I am about to con-
demn abortion, but I am not. If I got preg-
nant today I too would probably have an 
abortion. 
It would be difficult for me, but I know 
that I am ne ither ready to be pregnant nor 
have a child. I fully appreciate my right to 
make this decision if I am ever faced with 
it. I appreciate all the women who sacri-
ficed their lives to prove that safe, legal 
abortion is necessary. 
I do not propose to answer the age-old 
philosophical question of when life 
begins. I do not believe a woman who gets 
tinue. Abortion would not end, it would 
just become. once again. lerribly danger-
ous and inhumane. 
I believe in abortion although I do 
think it is a sad practice that has a huge 
emotional impact on many people that fur-
ther fragments an already divided society. 
Until bi rth contro l is furthe r perfected 
and people are a lot more careful about it, 
abortion needs to remain legal and safe. 
My best hope is that someday it won't 
be needed anymore. 
Editor's Note: Shayna Breslin is a senior 
print journalism and photojournalism double 
major from Ventura, Calif 
rm a registered Democrat and a liber-
al. Yet I am also pro-life in my beliefs. 
Ironic combination·> T don't think so. 
Just a few years ago I was pro-choice. 
Then I got to know a woman 
who had an abortion after she 
unexpected ly got p regnant in 
high school. 
He rs was not a case of 
becoming pregnant due to rape 
or the pregnancy endangeri ng 
her l ife. The pregnancy 
occurred because she was sex-
ually active without using a 
method of birth control. 
I be lieve all women should have the 
legal right to choose what 
happens to their bodies. 
However, I believe that we 
should be morally just in 
our actions, and abortion 
is an immoral act. 
Several people seem Lo 
think the Roe vs. Wade 
decision declared that 
aborting a child just 
because it is unexpected 
or unwanted is morally 
acceptable. 
l\Ty friend cou ld have kept 
the baby or given it up for 
adoption; instead, she decided 
to have an abortion. Though the 
abortion el iminated the "prob-
lem" more quickly than either 
o f the above-mentioned 
options, it has had the longest 
lasting negative effects. 
Autumn Davis 
In reality, that court 
decision merely gave 
women the right to decide 
whn t they consider to be 
morally acceptable when 
it comes to the i r unborn 
ch ildren. co111111e11tarv 
As a result of her abortion, 
my friend still suffers from 
depression, a nd the procedure 
left her infe rtile. 
Almost four years after my frie nd 
aborted her child she is still haunted by 
her decision. If she could go back in time 
and reverse her actions, I think she would. 
Most people wou ld probably assum e 
that si nce I' m pro-life that I must think 
that the Roe vs. Wade decision is a horri-
ble thing. My feelings are quite t he con-
trary. 
I think the Roe vs. Wade case made us 
as a society open our eyes a nd examine 
the issues of women's rights a nd abortion. 
The positive effects are numerous. We 
as a society have been forced to educate 
ourselves on the benefits and drawbacks 
I believe freedom is a 
very important part of life 
- especially the freedom 
lo choose what happens to one's body. Yet, 
just because we have the legal right to 
choose to do something does not release 
us from our moral responsibilities. 
Abortion may be the easiest a nswer, 
but it isn't the morally acceptable choice. 
There are many wonderful couples who 
are unable to conceive who would love to 
be parents. Adoption is sti l l one of the 
most e ffective and moral options when 
faced with an unwanted pregnancy. 
Even unborn children dese r ve the 
right to live and prosper. 
Editor's Note: Autumn Davis is a sopho-
more public relations major from 
Madisonville. 
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Paqe6 Herald 
CLARKSVILLE: Twister devastates town 
Fifteen Western students 
call Clarksville home 
CONTINUED FROM FR ONT P AGE 
A few hours later. the phone rang. 
His family was safe. his home left 
untouched. Brandon's rniddle-of-the-
night warning had helped. but ultimate-
ly, the family was lucky. 
In a way. all of Clarksville was. 
The storm spawned vicious funnel 
clouds that damaged 568 buildings, 
destroying 124 of them. Austin Peay 
State Cniversity was heavily damaged. 
Sixty students escaped one dorm when 
the roof was torn off. 
Rema1·kably, though , nobody was 
killed in Clarksville. 
Sophomore Kim Beck, one of 15 
Western students from Clarksville, had 
lived in the town for two years after 
moving there from Germany. 
'"'.\iy friend and I always talked about 
how we hated Clarksvi lle," Beck said. 
"And that once you lived there for a 
while. you'd get stuck there. We joked 
that we wished some kind of natural 
disaster would wipe out the town. Now 
it's no joke." 
A tornado struck a quarter-mile from 
her home. 
"I went back that next day to see if 
my family was okay." Beck said. ·'The 
town looked like a bomb went off. It was 
like Bosnia or something ... 
Beck described semi-trucks tipped 
on their sides. Electrical towers col-
lapsed on houses, their wires sending 
out sparks. And there was wreckage 
from one end of town to the other. 
"I walked by places I used to hang 
out - the drug store. restaurants, and 
stuff - and they were unrecognizable," 
Beck said. ·'You just thin k. 'Oh, my Goel 
- my stuff.' When in reality, you should 
be thankful that you and your family 
d idn't die." 
Brandon also found solace in the fact 
that his loved ones weren't hurt. 
"A few streets down from us, a huge 
TV tower fell on a house," he said. ·'The 
scene was just a big twist of metal. with 
wires dancing like snakes." 
The houses ca11 be repaired, the tow-
e rs replaced. 
"\Ve were all just r eal ly. really 
lucky." Brandon said. 
Clarksville tornado at a glance 
• 
Nashville 
Effect on Western students: Fifteen students are from 
Clarksville. 
City suffers severe damage: Many of Clarksville's his-
toric businesses were leveled by the tornado that swept 
through early Friday morning. 
At Austin Peay, extensive damage forced the closing of 
dorms which were checked for structural damage. The 
dorms re-open today. Classes at Austin Peay will not 
resume until Thursday. 
January 26, 1999 
RAPE: Party 
on Chestnut 
draws claim 
CONT I NUED FR OM FRON T P AGE 
Police officers are required 
by state law to offer to call a 
rape counselor any time they 
respond to an alleged rape. But 
the woman said she was not told 
she could have a counselor 
when several male officers 
interviewed her at the party. 
Nurses at the medical center 
called a representative from the 
Bowling Green Rape Crisis 
Center. 
Forte said while it is policy 
to offer to call the crisis center, 
he doesn't know if the officers 
did. 
"I haven't talked to the (offi-
cers) yet," he said. ''I only know 
that the police report said oth-
ers in the room didn't think it 
was rape." 
The woman said she could 
not yell or protest because she 
was in and out of consciousness 
during the alleged attack. 
Campus police save cars from flooding 
Bv R YA:\' CL,\RK 
Herald repor·ter 
According to campus polire 
Capt. Mike Wallace. the 11 cars 
that disappeared from Egypt lot 
du ring Friday's four-inch rainfall 
were not towed away. 
·'Not at all." Wallace said. 
Then they decided to perform an 
act of humanitarianism. 
In an atlempt to prevent the 
flooding of cars parked in Egypt 
lot, an area of low ground. officers 
took it upon themselves to place 
the cars in an area where they 
would be more safe. 
precarious spot in Egypt to the 
more serene Russellville Road lot. 
Interestingly enough, students 
did not call campus police about 
why their vehicles were missing. 
·'People may have realized that 
we've clone this in the past," 
Wallace sa id. --we haven't 
changed. We just did it again.'' 
Eleven cars were towed from 
the Egypt parking lot to the 
Russellville Road lot Friday to 
avoid flooding in Egypt. 
"They were relocated.'' 
And st udents had better be 
glad they were. 
As the rain continued to pour 
from the skies , campus police 
grew more and more concerned. 
·'It's policy,'' Wallace said . .. It's 
something we·ve done before. It 
may not have been necessary on 
Friday, but we'd rather prevent a 
problem than try to handle it after-
wards." 
And students should be glad, 
Wallace said. 
··we will do this anytime to 
s afeguard students · vehicles 
against the weather," Wallace 
said. "It's like a public service.'" 
"It's policy. It's some-
thing we've done 
before. It may not 
have been necessary 
on Friday, but we'd 
rather prevent a prob-
lem than try to handle 
it afterwards." 
- Mike Wallace 
Campus police captain The cars were taken from their 
To avoid mono, colds and flu, here are some things you can do: 
• Wash your hands regularly 
•Don't drinl{ or eat after someone else 
• Get plenty of rest and healthy foods 
• Drinl{ lots of non-alcoholic fluids 
Some symptoms ,tq,
1
~atch for: 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• large , tender lymph :nodes 
B E AWARE THAT MO o, COLDS, FL ' 
AND STREP CAN BE SPREAD BY 
KISSI G AI INFECTED PERSO 
(WHO MAY NOT BE AWARE THEY 
ARE CO TAGIOUS) ! 
If these symptoms persist, call the Student Health Service at 
7 45-5641 to schedule an appointment 
January 26,1999 Herald 
Cara Va11Leuve11/Herald 
Madisonville freshman Jack Hinton, a Kappa Alpha Order pledge, and Danville junior Carrie Burke, 
a KA little sister, look through a photo album Thursday evening that the little sisters constructed for 
the fraternity. The KAs used the Kappa Delta sorority house for their Rush activities. 
KAs: Rushees looking forward 
to living in new fraternity house 
CONTINUED FROM FRON T P AGE 
11embers of the fraternity say 
Rush is different when you are 
rushing prospective members in 
a house that is not your own. 
Tompkinsville junior Bran-
don Waggoner is in charge of 
spring Rush for the KAs. 
" It is a little bit harder- we 
can't show them around our 
house,'· Waggoner said with a 
laugh. 
Waggoner said they are grate-
ful for being able to use the 
sorority house, and they are opti-
mistic about their spring Rush. 
KA brothers said they have 
had to be optimistic. If nothing 
e lse, the tragedy of the fire has 
made them even stronger as a 
fraternity. 
'·It (the fire) has made every-
body a lot tighter- it definitely 
forced everyone to work togeth-
er,'' said KA member Bri an 
English, a Lexington senior. 
English said things are "dif-
ferent,'' but the fraternity is still 
the same. 
"Things are a lot better than I 
thought they would be," he said. 
•·we all live close together, and 
it is easy to stay in touch." 
The benefit of not having a 
house, mem-
Bonner said the fire present-
ed a new challenge to the frater-
nity, and they have adapted to 
it. 
"it's not that big of a deal -
KA is still the same," he said. 
"The brothers 
bers say, is 
that they get 
to build a new 
one o n the 
same site. KA 
Presi de nt 
Matt Bonner, 
a senior from 
Brentwood, 
Tenn., said 
they hope to 
have it open 
"It (the fire) has made 
everybody a lot tighter 
- it definitely forced 
everyone to work 
together." 
are still the 
same. We are 
exc ited about 
the opportunity 
to do well. '' 
Bonner said 
th e fire did 
happ en al an 
unfortunate 
- Brian English time, and il did affect some of 
the brothers' 
grades as they by July 31. 
"The house 
is the big thing that everyone is 
excited about," Bonner said. 
Blueprints have been drawn 
and were displayed at Rush par-
ti es. The new house will be 
about the same size and shape as 
the old one - but about 30 years 
newer than the other. 
Lexington senior 
struggled to 
make it through the end of the 
semester. 
"It's a big thing to adjust to, to 
get over- you can't forget about 
it overnight." Bonner said. 
"Time was the best healer. We 
are just trying to focus on the 
new house." 
Ideas? Complaints? Call the Herald at 745-6011 
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One-fourth of smokers 
take first puff in college 
This column will probably 
offend 29.3 percent of the students 
who read it. 
That's how many of you smoke, 
according lo a recent study by the 
Harvard School for Public Health. 
That number is 
up from 22 per-
cent in 1993. 
making this next 
sentence all the 
more urgent. 
Smoking is 
the eighth dead-
ly sin and should 
be banned. 
It is addictive. 
The pure addictedness of nicotine 
probably plays a major role. 
A national survey of 250 cur-
rent and 251 former adult smokers 
found that former smokers tried to 
quit an average of 10.8 times over 
18.6 years before 
succeeding. 
Current 
smokers in a 
su n-ey by the 
IIazelden 
Foundation in 
1\1 i n n e a p o I is 
tried to quit an 
a\'erage of 3.4 
times. 
It is nasty. And it 
is deadly. 
Yet 25 per-
cent of smokers 
News & notes 
John Stamper 
Here's my 
plea: if you 
haven·t started 
smoking. please 
say they take their first puff while 
in college. Which means more 
than 3,000 teenagers start smoking 
every day in the United States. 
How stupid of us. 
\Ve know what smoking does lo 
our lungs and heart. Remember 
the textbook pictures of black-
ened lumps of tissue they showed 
us in high school heallh class? 
We know smoking makes us 
stink. turning our teeth yellow und 
our breath into poisonous fumes. 
We know smoking will cost us 
hundreds of thousands of dollars 
over a lifetime. 
Yet we persist. Why? 
An insignificant $250 million of 
the new $206 billion tobacco set-
tlement between cigarette compa-
nies and state governments will 
be used to fund a foundation that 
will research that very question. 
But for now there is no clear 
answer. The $13 million a day 
tobacco companies spend on 
advertising has something to do 
with it. Rising alcohol use and 
boredom could also be culprits. 
don't. If you huve, start trying to 
quit now. It looks like it may take 
you a while. 
The end result will be worth it. 
The rest of us won·t have to smell 
your disgusting smoke as we walk 
into buildings on campus. You 
won't have to ask for Medicare 
benefits to pay for lung cancer 
treatment when you get old. 
Best of all. you'll probably save 
enough money to more than pay 
for your college education. 
Wouldn't it be nice to not pay 
the 45 cent per pack increase that 
recently raised the average cost 
of cigarettes to $2.45 a pack"! Over 
10 yea rs. smoking a pack a day 
wi II cost you at least $8.942.50 -
not including any future price 
hikes. 
So take the advice Mary 
Wilfert, Student Health Service 
coordinator, recently gave a 
Herald reporter: "However you 
quit - just quit. r saw age. chil-
dren and mortality looming, so I 
just did it. 
'·Try, try and try again." 
Your Spring Break Discount Vacation 
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PACKAGE 
HANDLERS 
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Dance team finishes fifth 
National competition 
will air on ESPN 
B Y L YXDSAY S L'T TO:\' 
Herald reporter 
Seventh was satisfying, but it 
didn't quite hit the spot. 
Sixth was an improvement, but 
it still didn't quench the thirst. 
But fifth, can you say, 'Tm 
ready for my close-up :\fr. 
Del\lille." Wait. make that ESPN. 
The Western dance team's fifth-
place finish in the Universal 
Dance Association Collegiate 
National Championship at. MG:\1 
Studios in Orlando. Flu., on .Jan. 8 
will air on ESPN this spring. 
··our goal has always been the 
lop five;· said Rachel Manning. a 
senior captain and team choreog-
rapher. '"We'd been sixth or sev-
enth before. but we were sick of 
that." 
The Topperettes competed in 
the Dance Open Division against 
33 other schools. Each team was 
required to send the judges a 
video in late October. The judges 
assigned a preliminary ranking 
and pointed out any illegal mo\'eS 
that needed to be corrected before 
the contest. 
Western tied for fifth with two 
other teams in the video rankings. 
At the competition. the 
Topperettes placed second in the 
semifinals and eventually finished 
fifl:h. 
Western finished highest of the 
seven Kentucky schools participat-
ing. 
·'The top five is a really big 
deal," said Heather Wilson, a 
senior captain and learn choreog-
rapher. 
Topperette coach April Arbach 
understands what a big deal it is 
for the women. Before becoming 
coach two years ago. she danced as 
a Topperette. 
"I'm just as nervous as when I 
was on the team. and probably just 
as excited," she said. 
And while the judges ha\·e 
changed since t\rbach competed 
the qualities they look for are the 
same. 
Arbach said the judges look for 
teams and their routines to be ath-
letic, synchronized and sharp. 
The key to the Western team's 
strong showing, Arbach said, was 
senior leadership and staying in 
shape. Most learn members run at 
least 10 miles and attend three 
practices each week. 
The Topperettes took the first 
two weeks off at Christmas break, 
but returned the last week to prac-
tice intensely before the trip to 
Or lando. They went from practic-
ing 10-12 hours a week to practic-
ing 10-12 hours a day during the 
week before the competition. 
" If you·re not willing to work, 
there's no way you can come even 
close to the top 10," Arbach said. 
Arbach said that Wilson, 
?.fanning and senior captain 
Autumn Ennis were strong motiva-
tors for the rest of the team. 
"We knew what to expect since 
we'd been three times." Manning 
said. ''We could kind of give the 
others an idea of what it was like." 
The trip to Orlando cost the 
Topperettes $8,000. 
"The school didn't gi\'e us a 
penny of that,"' Arbach said. 
The money came from fund-
raisers such as appearances al 
malls and the Special Olympics. 
There is also the annual 
"Topperette for a Day·• event, 
which allows children 5 and older 
to dance with the team during a 
basketball halftime show. :\loney 
from this year's event on Feb. 20 
will go toward next year·s competi-
tion. 
After finishing fifth, the 
Topperettes are aiming to be one 
of the top three teams next year. 
"It was a really good experi-
ence.'· Manning said. ·'It's all hea1t 
on this team:· 
BLACK HISTORY MONTH AT 
THE KENTUCKY MUSEUM 
_
1 
.. 1~A ~ 
PROGRAMS 
February 1 - 11 :30om 
_"Jonesville: The Forgotten Community ... 1881-1 967 ... Rememberer" 
Presentation by Maxine Ray 
February 15 - 11 :30am 
"The life of Dr. Z. K. Jones and Preservation of his Residence" 
Discussion led by Jipaun Askew-Gibson 
Executive Director 
South Central Kentucky Minority Economic Development Council, Inc. 
February 22 - 1 :30pm 
"Discussion of the Civil Rights Movement" 
• Discussion led by: 
Saundra Ardrey 
WKU Government Professor & Director, African American Studies Program 
Charles Neblett 
Civil Rights Activist & Speaker; and 
Student Non-violent Coordinating Committee Freedom Singer & Manager 
Dr. Alon Anderson 
Hea d, WKU Deportment of Philosophy and Religion 
EXHIBITS 
JONESVILLE WATERCOLORS 
by Ivan Wilson 
CHURCH BY THE SIDE OF THE ROAD COLLECTION: 
A PICTORiAL HISTORY OF BOWLING GREEN/ WARREN COUNTY 
CHURCHES WITH AN AFRICAN-AMERICAN HERITAGE 
by James Walker 
All Programs are free and open to the public. 
The Kentucky Museum 
Western Kentucky University 
1 Big Red Way 
Bowling Green, KY 42101 
(502) 745-2592 
Features 
Rick Scibelli/Herold 
Greenwood High School student Martha Shults, 14, grabs a therapeutic hug from her friend Skrp on Saturday after-
noon at the Agricultural Exposition Center. Shults was helping Western·s equestrian team as it competed against 
other schools. 
iding with style 
For the past four years, Western's equestrian team 
has finished in the top IO at the national level. 
Bv Scorr Sisco 
Herald reporter 
The floor was dirt. The mellow 
odor of the animals hidden behind 
the gates \Yafted into the arena. The 
seats, wooden and painted in the red 
and ,,·h1te colors of the university. 
were filled with participants check-
ing makeup and polishing boots. 
Western's equestrian team led the 
horses to the middle of the ring and 
helped the participants from five dif-
ferent schools mount the steed they 
had drawn. 
Then the riders guided their hors-
es around the ring for the judge who 
stood in the middle. They followed 
the announcer·s calls of "walk'" and 
"reverse and jog." 
Kevil senior Joe Humphrey, presi-
dent of the Horseman's Association, 
stood behind the gate Saturday morn-
ing. waiting to rein the horses in after 
this c lass. 
·' If you haven't been around hors-
es much, it's kind of different." he 
said. 
Humphrey has been showing ho r s-
es for Weste rn for four years, but his 
love fo r the animals began long 
before he even thought about coming 
to Weste rn. 
" My parents have always h ad hors-
es," Humphrey said. "Some people 
just trail r ide, but we've always 
shown. I haven't known any differ-
ent." 
Humphrey said he didn't know the 
equestrian team existed when he 
applied to Western. He said the best 
part was getting to travel a round the 
country a nd meet many different peo-
ple from different sch ools. 
" I really enjoy that as much as 
anything else," Humphrey said. " It's 
been a fun ride." 
Friday and Saturday's events at the 
Agricultural Exposition Center were 
the last home event.for the equestrian 
team this season. Their next event takes 
them to Columbia. Mo .. Valentine's Day 
weekend and then they're off to regional 
and national competitions 
Western won three out of four com-
petitions this weekend. The team 
won both competitions on F riday. 
reser\"e champion Saturday morning 
behind Murray State and champion 
Saturday afternoon 
Coach Charles Anderson said the 
shows are designed to allow anyone 
with an interest in horses to get out 
in the ring and strut their stuff The 
teams use the horses of the host 
school at the events. 
"You just reach your hand 111 a hat 
and pull out a horse's name and ride 
that horse." Anderson said . "The) 
have a lot of fun." 
Bowling Green 
to reach nationals for the fifth straight 
year. The team finished in the top 10 all 
four years, including fourth place last 
year. 
One thing holding the team back is 
a lack of funding. The team is not 
school-sponsored, but it would l ike to 
get more suppor t from the university. 
Shults said the lac k of university 
funding makes the team closer. Tlwy 
s pent the past two-and a half to three 
weeks getting the horses read., for 
last weekend's show. 
Before each show, the horses have 
to be bathed, clipp!:!d and then have 
the hairs that slip by burned off. 
"It's more than just a plain 
extrac urricular activity.'' Shu lts said. 
"Shows are a lot of work .• but it"s 
worth it. .. 
junior Emily Q. 
Shulls first became 
involved with hor ses 
through the team. 
She said she likes 
the competition 
because the partici-
pants compete in 
their experience 
levels. 
"Once you get into the 
equestrian team ... you 
love it .... It's a really 
neat part of Western 
and not many people 
know about it." 
Th e show even 
brings back gradu 
ates of the program 
They just can·t 
escape th e pull of 
the ring. 
Rick Higgins, a 
1997 alu mnus fro m 
Orlando, Fla., said 
he s howed for fo ur 
years and managed 
the hor se barn. He 
said the students 
who get involved 
with the team make 
"You don't have 
to be the best to 
make an impact on 
the team score," 
- Emily Q. Shults 
equestrian team member 
Shu lts said. 
She said the experience is addic-
tive. For two years, she has been show-
ing for Western. 
"Once you get into the equestrian 
team, it's hard to get out," Shulls 
said. '·You love it, you love getti ng 
into i t. It's a really neat part of 
Western and not many people know 
about it." 
Humphrey said the Wes te rn s how 
is the event where the teams get the 
most points and ride the best horses, 
"we hope." 
He said Western's main goal now is 
friends fo r 1 i fe_ 
·'You meet a lot of people doing 
this," Higgins said. " It's amazing the 
people you meet from other schools." 
The reputation of Western's pro-
gram precedes it when the team trav-
els to oth e r schools. Higgins said 
Western has one of the top stock seat 
teams in the country, as well as a 
good hunt seat team. 
" Anybody that dea ls with ho rses 
knows Western has a good eques tri-
an team," H iggins said. · " With uni-
vers ity funding, who knows how far 
it can go." 
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Campus Life 
Never too old 
to come home 
While walking up a night o f stairs at the 
Acade mic Complex the first day of the semester. 
I heard a soothing. yet ner\'ous \'Oice behind me. 
"Excuse me·, .. 
I turned around to see a very attractive lady. 
with sweet chocolate skin and long fl owing hair. 
I remember my lirst thoughts: Wily 1s rlus ,1N11° 
godd<'ss talki11g lo 111!':1 J\11d I didn't /..11011' 'l'1;m 
Ba11J..-s was attend mg Western. 
"Yes"!" l said two octm·es lower lhan usual in 
my deep-Ii ke-Ba rry-Wh1 tc-can ·1-gel-cnough-of"-
you1·-love \'Oice. 
She s low ly pulled out a piece of pape r from 
her Jacket poekel and ever-so-e;enlly unfolded 1t. 
My thoughts: Shr 1t•<mtg the a11tooruph of 111•r-
haps the most bel1tlled and yet lwlored col1111wi.~t 
ever to stnke pose for ihe llemlcl. After all. f'lll the 
second famous person e1Jc1· to co111e from J\l/cy.-c. 
Ky. (l)on11ie McGee. 
worldfamons George 
Jones i111perso11aior 
is also from Allegre 
- ho11> ca11 you eper 
hop<' io compete 1Pil/1 
tltatYJ 
"Do you know 
where the history 
classes by televi -
sion are in this 
bui lding'?" she said 
with a lost look on 
her face. 
"'Iluh"?" 
She repeated 
the question a little 
loude r. 
''Uh, I think that 
would be on the 
botto111 floor." 
She smiled. '"I'm 
sorry lo have hoth 
c reel you, but I fig-
Ryan Craig 
C0/1//J/{'J//(//y 
ured since you wor·k he r·e , .vou wou ld know ... 
1 like lo call little moments like these " mind 
enemas." Three synapses li1·l•d togethe r 111 my 
brain and· I figu red out that lh1 s beautiful 
woma n didn't want conversation with llll' 
because of my dashing looks no shl' thought 
· l looked o ld enough to be <gasp!l a prnfessor. 
" lfh, I don't work for Western ... I finally man 
aged lo stu111hle out of my 1110111h. 
"Oh. you·re a non-traditional student.'' she 
said as she palled me on the shoulde r. \\"alk1n..( 
past me on the s t.1irway. " It's great that peoplt-
like you can come hack to school" 
As shL• walked awa~1• I felt like I 11ec<IL•d lo 
lean on a cant'. grab my arthritic lwtk and ask 
some young wh 1ppl•r s11appcr 1f lh<'Y cou ld 
carry me up the stairs. 
1 wanted to yell· \\'ell. ul lea . sl / c//11 uc1 111/11 u 
bar or rlmlc<' cl1,b. Of c,m r.\t' Ilic lc,.~l I 11111· / ,,,,.,,, u, 
o dance cl11/J I threw my slimildcr 0111 r/11m1!/ 111y 
re,ul1tw11 (!f""f-lc1111111er T1111!'. ·· but she dul11'1 /,an· lo 
know thrJt. 
You see. I am a 11011-1 raclillonal ;;tudcnt. ancl al 
that exact moment. !"or the first t i111e en•r. 1 felt 
like I didn't belong IH.•re I've taken time off from 
school starting in Hl-1well. it's not really impor-
tant when I startNI college. 1101, 1s 1t'!l. but 1 haw 
completed a couple thousand course hours. 
worked on the s taff of a daily newspaper \\"ith 
..iboul 20.000 subscribers and written a novel. 
It's not like 1 ha\'en·t done an~thing with m~ 
life, hut in that 01w fleet ing moment. 1 acqu1rccl 
the l'm-24-ain't-got no-plan 19 year-olds th ink 
I 'm-old-enough-to-be-their-dad blues. 
So what did J do"? I found some fri ends of 
mine who have been Ill college since the Carter 
administration and took solace in the fact that 
some people have been attending college here 
longe r than l have. 
People, the name of this column is campus 
life, so I'm gonna g ive you some campus life 
advice: BE NICE TO THE OLD PEOPLE' 
Ask any professor cthose are the old people 
that teach your class), non-trads are the ones 
that always turn assignments in on time. they 
are never late to class and can beat you at 
checkers (we old people ca n pla~• checke rs). 
Be nice and we will be nice to you. And you 
never know - we old folks may help you with 
your physics homework the day after all you 
had was a liquid diet brewed from the finest of 
barley and hops the night before. 
We are the aged and we hold the powe1: That is 
my new motto for this semester. Learn it. Live 
it. 
Editor's Note: Ryan Craig is a post-graduate 
student from Allegre. 
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Fourth annual PRISM concert a success 
Traditional concert 
music altered 
B, H OLLY Gooo.,Ro 
llrrnld Reporter 
The sound of chimes ecl10cd 
througl1011t the da rkl'lll·d ,1ud1to-
ri um as audience mPmh crs 
craned thl~ir 1wcks in search of 
thl source. 
.\ di sco ball spr;i~·ed dots of 
always something new." 
The brassy tones of a trumpet 
fanfare could quickly s hift to the 
soft pluck of a guitar, the loca-
t ion from the back corner bal-
cony to the stage. 
The mood of the music was in 
constant flux - first peaceful, 
then me lancholy. then upbeat. rt 
could have the warm smoothness 
of ··Dance ~lovemcnts·· or the 
haunted power of"Ghost Train." 
Christopher Norton, associate 
111us1c proli:ssor. received a stand 
ing on1t1on for l11s performance on 
the xylophone. 
I ight ncross 
the l'ac:es of 
the speC'lators 
,1s a \'Oice 
th1111clercd , 
·•\J llSI(' IS 111 
the aii-. You 
simply l;ikc as 
much of it as 
~·011 want.·· 
"You'll never get bored if 
you attend. It's always 
something different, 
always something new." 
Norton, who 
released his 
first solo a lbum 
"Christopher 
Norton 
Concertino for 
Marimba" in 
November, was 
a blur of move-
ment as he flew 
over the keys, 
- Ken Strautman 
Parent of saxophonist, Michael Strautman 
University 
bands' fourth 
annua l PRISM concert. a kalei-
doscope of sound. images and 
light, drew a crowd lo Van Meter 
Auditonum Friday night. 
The event put traditional con-
cert band mus ic- in a new light 
that of a disco ball - and used 
the unique. crowd-pleasing for 
mat to showcase the tal e nts of 
student and faculty mus1c1ans. 
BO\\ ling Green senior Ken 
Slrautman. 45. sa id this year's 
concert was one of the bands· 
best. lie sat in the auditorium to 
listen to his son. senior l\lichael 
Strautman. 21. perform three 
saxophone solos. 
·· 1·11 be honest with yo u, I 
loved eve ry mi n ute of it ... 
Ken Strautman said, still 
smi l ing over h is so n 's perfor-
mance. ··You'll never gel 
bored if you attend . rt ·s 
alw;iys something different. 
playing the 
piece by heart. 
The jazz ensembl e, another 
crowd favorite, brought the audi-
ence lo head-bobbing, foot-tap-
ping and the occasional shout. 
The PRISM concert was he ld 
in l'onjunctio n with Western's 
Honor's Band, a prog ram that 
gives high school st udents the 
opportun ity to perform under 
nationally recognized c linicians. 
More than :300 sea ts in the 
audience were reserved for the 
high school participants. 
Tracey Bilyeu, a senior from 
Hussel lville High School, said 
she was impressed by the variety 
s uch a concert afforded. 
··r liked the whole PRISJ\T thing 
as opposed to the run-of-the-mill 
symphonic band conceit ," she said. 
·'Lt keeps it more interesting 
because you have to look to sec 
what's going on." 
Cora Vo11Leu1·e11/Herald 
Scottsville senior Deanna Shipley plays piano during the 
Prism concert, held Friday 1n Van Meter Auditorium. Jeff 
Messing, a recording art ist from Seminole, Fla., recorded 
the concert for an Honors Band compact disc he wil l be 
releasing soon. 
Around 
Campus 
WK U Lambda S ociety, 
Western's gay, lesbian, bisex-
ual, and straight organization, 
will meet tonight in the 
Faculty House at 8 p.m. There 
will be a guest speaker, and 
free pizza and drinks will be 
provided. 
Free the Planet, \Vestern·s 
envir onmental club, will meet 
tomorrow at 8 p.m. in Garrett 
Center room 100. Activities 
will be discussed and officers 
will be e l ected. For more 
information call 796-8290. 
"Do You Need to Get Out of 
Debt?·' will be held at 7 p.m. 
t omorrow in Downing 
University Center. The event 
is sponsored by Della Sigma 
Theta Sorority. Inc. 
Student News 
Faculty News 
Alumni News 
All News 
College Heights 
Herald 
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Sports 
phows hy Rick Scibellilllerold 
Senior forwards Kristi Hartley and Shea Lunsford lose one of many battles to Louisiana Tech's Shaka Massey Saturday night 
in Diddle Arena. Western lost 79-65. 
Win slips from Lady r ops 
La Tech holds off 
Western comeback 
BY LEIGH A1'1' MOORE 
Ilerald reporter 
The chance for glory teased 
the Lady Toppers like a high 
school bully Saturday night. 
Four points. That"s all 
Western (13-4. 2-2J needed to 
uproot the No. 3 team in the 
nation. But those four points 
only dangled in front of the 
Lady Toppers for a few fleet-
ing moments before Louisiana 
Tech (15-2. 3-0) jerked the milk 
money away and handed 
Western a 79-65 loss. 
With just under seven min-
utes left to play in the game, a 
long pass by senior forward 
Shea Lunsford found senior 
guard Katashia Witcher storm-
ing toward the basket. Witcher 
laid the ball in lo cap off a 21-
7 run by the Lady Toppers and 
bring them within four. 
Under the Louisiana Tech 
basket. a blocking foul by 
senior forward Kristi Hartley 
sent junior center Shaka 
Massey to the free-throw line. 
She cl inched both to give the 
Lady Techsters a 63-57 lead. A 
couple of i I I-timed turnovers 
and another Western foul 
allowed Louisiana Tech to 
lead by 10. 
.. There was a time or two 
when we got down,·· said 
Louisiana Tech Coach Leon 
Barmore. "We cracked a little 
bit but never fell apart. 
'·They (Louisiana Tech 
players) should be able to take 
a hit and come back, and that's 
what they did.'' 
Western would not get with-
in five points again. 
The chance at glory was 
gone with the swipe of a Lady 
Techster hand. But watching it 
go ll"asn't easy for the Lady 
Toppers. 
SEE LA DY TOPS , PAGE 12 
Senior forward Wendi Kitsteiner shows her disappointment 
Saturday night in the final seconds of the Lady Toppers' loss. 
Western didn't have enough ammunition 
PLAYGROUND NOTES 
Jerry Brewer 
It was probably too much to 
ask of the wounded Lady 
Toppers, but, in the name of 
expectation, we asked it any-
way. 
Worst they could say was no, 
right? 
Weslern's women's basket-
ball team. by no fault of its own, 
limped into its showdown with 
rival Louisiana Tech on 
Saturday night. The final score 
was twofold. The Lady Toppers 
in uniform beat the Lady 
Toppers in street clothes l0-4. 
The No. 3 Lady Techslers won 
the real game, 79-65, in front of 
5,100 fans, which - sadly- will 
be Western's largest crowd this 
season. 
If this were a fair world, 
Saturday would 've been 
Western's big chance. It 
could've shown the college bas-
ketball know-it-all's that it 
belonged somewhere among 
the nation ·s top 25. 
Western, for a ll its hoops tra-
dil ion and NCAA Tournament 
appearances, continues to rest 
at national prestige·s doorstep. 
Its finger is red now, not 
because of school p ri de but 
because it has been ringing the 
doorbell too damn long. The 
reason for such a snubbing is 
puzzling. And insulting. 
So every year we Lady 
Topper fol lowers savor games 
like the"'Se. The nationally-
SEE ENOUGH , PAGE 14 
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Toppers 
relaxing 
on top 
BY ,Jo11:-,..r D ARR 
flemld reporter 
Unlike most or his players. 
Dennis Fellon was n't making any 
late-night plans or hurrying into 
the shower. 
Decked out in a three-piece 
suit, Weslern's coach stretched 
out on the red bleachers and 
re laxed after watching his team 
beat Arkansas Stale 65-57 last 
Thursday. 
Almost everyone was gon <', 
excPpt for a few rem na nls of a 
win that left Western alone and 
on lop of the Sun Bell 
Conference. 
Again. 
··navon," Fello n exclaimed. 
Peering :m ~·ards aw11:,. . senior 
center Ravon Farris and two lady 
friends turned around when 
Fellon called his name. 
"Rnvon. f'iflcen rebounds.'" he 
said. exposing his while teeth 
under a thin, black mustache 
Farris shook his head as if 111 
disbelief and left lhe empt~ 
Diddle Arena. laughing. 
After the win against 
Ark,rnsas Stnle <9 7. 3-21. a team 
that shared the first-place Lille 
with Western until Thursclay·s 
loss, I<'arris and most of the 
II ill toppers (8 !J, 4-1) rushed to 
greet th e re mainini.( fans and 
then do their own thin;:(. 
Farris had a cnreer high 
rebounding night. 
··we knew he 11·as a goocl pla~ 
er.'" Arkansas State ('o,1c-h Diekc.1 
Null said. ··But 11·c d1d1i'l think he 
cou ld gel 17 points and l:> 
rehounds on us.'' 
And 1\'I lh the ht>! p of nwre 
strong scnio1· play. the sha1·ing 
was finished. Senior fon\ard 
Karee m .\hclul -.Jahhar t·on-
trihulcd 10 points off the lwnC'h 
and g;ive junior fon1ard Let• 
Lampley :-;ome hreaks. Ile also 
drew Indians spnior fo r\\'ard 
Freddy !licks· fourth foul by get-
ting him in lhc air with 14·1:3 le ft 
in the game. The ball-fake helped 
cool the Indians· leading scort•r. 
"'It feels good, hut we don·t 
want to get co111placent.·· Ahdul 
.Jabbar sa id. '"That's ll"lwl hap-
pened bef'on' Soulll\\·estcrn 
Louisiana . \\'e were relaxed 
when a team wanted to kick our 
butt.'" 
The l!illtoppers didn't relax 
this lime. 
The game plan was to gel 
!licks. Arkansas Statc·s on!~· post 
man, off the court and into foul 
trouble by laking advantage of 
his aggressive shot-blocking. 
Hicks played only 10 minutes the 
entire first hal f after getting his 
second foul. 
··It made a big difference with 
that g uy off the court for long 
periods of time.'· Felton said. 
In the second half. Fcirris 
looked to put the Indians away 
with 16:58 to go w he n he made 
two free throws and pushed the 
lead to 12 points. 
But the Indians· backcourt 
kept picking away at the deficit. 
hitting 13 of 32 shots (41 percent). 
Western hit only 7 of 25 (28 per-
cent)_ 
With l:49 left in the game, 
Arkansas State trailed, 56-55. 
SEE RELAX I NG , P AG E 12 
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RELAXING: 
Free-throw 
line seals 
fans' win 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11 
after !licks· first dunk of the sec-
ond h;i If. 
Then sen i or guard .loe 
llarney took advantage of the 
charity stripe and nailed five of 
six free throws in the final 
minute to seal the victory. 
Arkansas St.1le had their 
opportunity with 18 seconds 
remaining when junior guard 
c .. J. Pepper \\'ent to the line. 
down 6:3-5-7. 
Pepper. who had hit only one 
of four free throws in the first 
half. missed them both. 
As Western ran off the court, 
they gave high-fives to al l of the 
llillraisers. 
After the game, 'Farris , 
Harney and Abdul .Jabbar said 
they wanted to win. not only for 
them. but for the fans. 
"We want to win.'" J<'arris said. 
'·We !el our fans down last game 
by losing al home. We w.inted to 
come out and show that we could 
compete.'" 
Lee A1111 Sca111/i11/l/era/d 
Western senior center Ravon Farris battles for possession 
against Arkansas State Thursday night in Diddle Arena. The 
Hilltoppers won the game 65-57. 
For some fans, soft cheers 
are just as good as the rest 
They watched from their 
padded seats. In the mirlst of al l 
the faces painted red. ('heers 
shouted loud. and a fell' reel 
towels waved proud. these two 
followers - such l oyal and 
longtime ones sat s till. 
A pair of simple smi les was 
enough. Everyone knew who 
they were supporting. 
Saturday·s Lady Topper 
ga me against Louisiana Tech 
was no different fo r Horse Cave 
residents Ernest and Louise 
Stinson. The dnve to Bowling 
Green was the same as it has 
been since they sta rted making 
the journey ll'hen Diddle Arena 
was built. 
That was 1963 - 36 years ago. 
The fo l lowing was spar ked 
when the Stinsons' two chi ldren 
attended and graduated from 
Western. The parents caug ht 
the fe\'er and now enjoy 
Western basketball more than 
their children. 
Their temperatures must 
stil l be high. 
The Stinsons stil l clap when 
Western scores. and Lo uise still 
pumps her fists into the air 
when things go her way. 
·· \\' e try to co 111 e to a II the 
games. and I"m an o ld woman -
f"m 80 years 01c1:· Louise said. 
And now coming to games 
means entel"ing a better atmo-
sphere than in years past. 
Ernest said the crowds are bet-
·ter for both teams. especially 
with the growing avalanche of 
students into Diddle. 
While e\·ery game is impor-
OUT OF BOUNDS 
Travis Mayo 
tant to this couple. they real ly 
woulclri't have missed this one. 
The biggest hom e ga me of 
each year meant more this time. 
The Lady Toppers were playing 
for respect. and beating No. 3 
Louisiana Tech would probably 
get it. The Lady Techsters were 
playing for revenge from last 
yea r·s last second finish that 
sent them home on the losing 
end. 
Sure. Western wasn·t as pow-
erful this season as in the past. 
And maybe Louisi,rna Tech 
would sweep the floor with the 
Lady Toppers. 
But if the Stinsons had any-
thing lo do with it, Western 
would pu ll off the upset 
They had some competition 
from other ded i cated fans. 
Reaching over the reel rail sepa-
rating sections. a thin line of 
Louisiana Tech fans broke the 
wave of r ed. A cow bell rang 
with every Lou i siana T ech 
advantage like an alarm waking 
someone from a dreaming s lum-
ber. That"s often painful. 
Herald 
" I wish that every time they 
ring that bell, the band would 
play real loud," Louise said. 
There were huge Louis iana 
Tech leads, then Western come-
backs and final ly one that 
slipped away. As the finish 
seemed secure, fans streaked 
down the ramps in search of a 
way out. 
But the Stinsons kept watch-
ing. They s tayed glued to their 
seats until the l ast second 
ticked off the clock. 
And when it did, Western 
had lost its cause . Louisiana 
Tech remained the mighty. 
Revenge fulfilled. Respect 
thrown aside for now. 
The lines of red and white 
trickled out of Diddle Arena. 
The Stinsons ha\'e probably 
seen that a lot. 
They\·e probably sat through 
many losses. some close and 
othe rs distant. More than like-
ly , the Stinsons have tightly 
clamped their teeth, waiting for 
a last-second play. And Ernest 
has probably reached under his 
seat and grabbed his Western 
hat to cover his head on the 
way lo the car so many times. 
Both have never stopped fol-
lowing. 
··we love the girls,"' Louise 
said. ··we lo\"e to watch them 
play."" 
While most left early on 
Saturday lo avoid the rush, the 
Slinsons remained as followers. 
They kept sm iling. 
Some things never change. 
http·//herald.wku.edu 
online 
LADY TOPS: Quickness 
results in bad decisions 
CONTINUED FROM P AGE 11 
·'It's hard,'" sophomore for-
ward ShaRae Mansfield said. 
"You know that extra shot or 
defensive play would've been 
the thing to get us over the 
hump." 
She played Saturday with a 
shoulder brace after sub-local 
ing her right shoulder against 
Southwestern Louisiana last 
week. 
Louisiana Tech's fast-moving 
guards and run-and-gun game 
was a challenge 
led both teams with 16 boards. 
She also led Western in scoring 
with 14 points. 
The Lady Techsters ended the 
first half with a 40-32 lead . 
:\fassey, who led Louisiana Tech 
with 20 points, had only three in 
the first 20 minutes of play. 
With the absence of Walz, 
freshman guard Kristina 
Covington stepped into a more 
prominent role on the court. 
She hit two crucial three-
pointers in the game and was 
second in scoring with 12 points. 
for the Lady 
Toppers, who 
were also with-
out starting 
guard Jaime 
Walz. She suf-
fered a partial-
ly torn anterior 
cruciate liga-
ment in her left 
leg last week-
end. 
"It's hard. You know that 
extra shot or defensive 
play would've been the 
thing to get us over the 
hump." 
"T had a lot 
of butterflies,'' 
she s a i d . '· T 
was just kind 
of floating out 
there." 
But her air-
borne spirit 
- ShaRae Mansfield 
was just what 
the Lady Top-
pers needed, 
and it didn't go 
Western sophomore forward 
But Western coac h Steve 
Small wouldn't use his thinned 
line-up as an excuse for the loss. 
Instead, he said Western was 
hurt by bad decisi ons that 
allowed the Lady Techsters to 
steal the ball 14 times and 
resulted in 25 Lady Topper 
turnovers. 
'"The littl e things were killing 
us," Small said. ·'At times when 
we needed to be sma rt, we 
weren't smart." 
Small said the decision to 
withhold the press, usual ly a key 
component to Western's defense, 
may have also been a factor in 
the loss. 
Western did out-rebound 
Lotr is iana Tech 46-40. Lunsford 
unnoticed. 
"During a timeout I told them 
the only person I saw with fire in 
their eyes was Kristina," Small 
said. ··As a team we didn't win 
this ball game.'' 
A win over Louisiana Tech 
could have given Western a little 
breathing room in the Sun Belt 
Conference. It could have also 
earned them a little respect in 
top 25 polls. 
Now, Western will have to 
stay focused on winning every 
conference game to clutch at 
least a number three seed in the 
conference tournament. 
"We know we have to come 
out and win,'' Mansfield said. 
"We can't let any team beat us." 
. No~'?x.perience "nec~ssary.: 
Aff1l~ticJ>?ckgroun~ preferr~d. 
-Y <Will train. 
:::=i::;··:·:-....,.~ .. c..::..:· -,.,._ 
·:..; 
. . ,. . . 
New U'!')ptres Meeting 
Wednesday January 27 @ 6:00 
Bowling Green High School Commons Area 
For more info contact: Phil Burkeen 
(H) 781-9176 (W) 781-1277 
BaveB1nes 
is coming soon! 
Call 7 45-2653 to find out how to 
_get the object of your affection to 
notice you! 
Col!ege Herald Heights 
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Swimming News 
Busy schedule, long bus 
ride can't stop swim teams 
Eastern Illinois up 
next for Western 
BY LY:-SDSAY Sl"TTO:-, 
Herald Reporter 
Forget that t hey got home 
after midnight on Thursday 
morning after victories at 
Evansvi lie. 
Pay no mind to the 10-hour 
bus ride to Macomb, Ill. , where 
both the men and women defeat-
ed Western !Hinois on Saturday. 
It's really no big deal that 
they're all student/athletes with 
a pool of classes and practices to 
plunge into every week. It's 
enough that Coach Bill Powell 
knows his men's and women's 
swim teams can ride the waves, 
high or low. 
"They rise to adverse condi-
tions well," Powell said. 
So what if the shallowness of 
Western Illinois' pool caused the 
water to be choppier at 
Saturday's meet. The Hilltoppers 
(13-0) still won easily, 118-95. The 
Lady Toppers {11-1) also handily 
beat the Westerwinds 121-99. 
" We didn't swim particularly 
well, but we didn't have to," 
Powell said. 
Western didn't even have to 
enter their top three 200 butter-
fly competitors - they still won 
the event capturing first, second 
and th i rd. Fresh man Patrick 
Derr received his first collegiate 
win in the 200 butterfly with a 
time of l minute. 58.48 seconds. 
"I feel pretty good,'" Derr said. 
··it's my best time in the event." 
The men also finished 1-2-3 in 
both the 200 freestyle and the 
200 backstroke events. Standout 
freshman Gord Veldman swam a 
season-best 1:44.43 in the 200 
freestyle. He also won the 100 
freestyle. 
Veldman was the only swim-
mer for the men to win double-
events against Western Illinois 
(7-5) 
Veldman was ranked twice in 
the College Swimming Coaches 
Association of America/Swim-
ming World's Top 25 list through . 
Dec. 15, 1998. He earned the 
nation's 13th-best 100-yard back-
stroke time of 49.18 seconds and 
25th fastest 200 backstroke t ime 
of 1:48.71, both at the Notre 
Dame Invitational Dec. 4-5. 
··rt feels good to be ranked 
well as a freshman, .. Veldman 
said. 
Allhough the Leathernecks 
were the Ili l ltoppers' third dual-
meet in a week. Western Illinois 
never led. 
"They just didn't have the 
depth to stay with us," Powell said. 
"You don't swim very well at 
this point in the season," senior 
captain Pete Carey sa id. ·•we 
swam all right considering the 
(conditions)." 
The I-Iilltoppers were tired 
from more than their third meet 
in a week. A 10-hour bus trip 
added fatigue. 
"It kind of wears you out 
when you·re on a bus for so 
long,'' Derr said. 
Western faces Eastern Ill inois 
at 3 p.m. Saturday at the Preston 
Center pool. 
Women win 11th straight 
It was the shot heard ·round 
the pool. 
They weren't prepared for it. 
but even the unusual gunshot 
sounding the beginning of each 
event couldn't stop the Lady 
Toppers from bulleting past 
Western Illinois, 121-99. 
Western·s women took charge 
Saturday aft ernoon at the 
Westerwinds' Brophy Hall Pool, 
winning 11 of 12 events. 
Sophomore d iver Michelle 
Lynch remained unbeaten in the 
three-meter diving event with a 
score of 247.35. Freshman Brandi 
Beckwith and sophomore 
Amanda Shafer were each dou-
ble-event winners. 
'·My times were slower than r 
fe lt.'· Beckwith said. 
Shafer said the team"s limes 
as a whole were all a little off 
due to the gunshot start, a cus-
tom unfamiliar to the Lady 
Toppers. 
A 10-hour bus ride also lefl 
Western drenched with fatigue. 
"We were all dead tired," 
Beckwith sa id. 
The Lady Toppers face 
Eastern Jllinois in their last 
home meet at 3 p.m. Saturday at 
Preston Center pool. 
Ideas? Complaints? Call the Herald at 745-6011. 
No.fy496 
$3500 ,00 
JACK1000 MtllS 
5Jt WAtJ}tN ROAD, 
CASH IN ON GOOD GRADIS. 
tuition, most books and 
fees, plus $150 per school 
month. They also pay off 
with leadership experi-
ence and officer creden-
If you're a freshman or 
sophomore with good 
grades,apply now for a 
three-year or two-year 
scholarship from Army 
ROTC.ArmyROTC --=-.. 
scholarships pay 
tials impressive to 
future employers. 
ARMY ROTC 
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE COURSE YOU CAN TAKE 
For details, visit Room 120, Diddle Arena or call 
745-4293 
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AMERICA '$ FAVORITE COLLEvlATE CA Rfl 
TOURNAMENT/$ HERE ON CAM PU$_ 
EUCHRE! 
$PAVE$! 
HEART$! 
Tes1 your skrlls 
B11nq your lucky cll;irm 
You could encl up a 
NATIONAL 
CHAMPION! 
"Na11011JI Finals 
somewhere warm a11d fun1" 
8,n~iittint Charitin: 
www.b1cyclew1ldcards.coni 
AM•~•~ ■ 
• Scoreboard •Sponsor Spec1als• Challenges• Campus forum• Rule.s• Otht!J Game L ~~.) 
Your RO,'Jd lO 1hO 
NATIONAL FINALS ...... . 
• ······ ··=··;•.•=·•:•.•:-;❖:-:.:•.··· .-::-:-.-.-;-:-;,::-:-.-:. • .;..-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-.-:-:.;❖:❖.-...-;...- Starts l Hrre M«««-
DUC -hh Floor Spade, Tourn.imcnl Jan :.7. 7:00 p.111. 
DLJC 4th Floor I kan., To11rn:i111cnt Jan. 28. 7:00 p.m. 
Sign up Sheets at lnformatit1n De,k 
$:!.00 Entrance Fee 111 Olhc1 Winners Travel Expen,c, 
51ie 9Jeruwt,W~ -
:f,Jte,j,enud fuJ :O~ , 
Salwuuuf,gdhuuvty, 13,1999 
Er~7 ,1~ 
:JJowfing. (;,t.een,/W..a,(Jt,Ctl, eowth,1 <!.otU.4!J11wn &nwt. 
Join us for a morning and afternoon 
Bridal and Trousseau show 
coordi nated by Manha Simpson. 
Doors open at 9:30 a.m. for chc morning session 
and 2:00 p.m. for chc afternoon session. 
All registered brides _tt~ld grooms admitted free. 
General adm1ss1011 ·$5 per person. 
Register at: the E!i?,1bcth1<>wn & Coodlci 1,villc 13rid;d 
\Xia rehouses, S11g:1r lt 1kcrs in Morgantown, in Russel lville a1 
Polly's Brid,1I. and i11 Bowling Crecn rq~istcr a1 Sun Suites, Jim 
od Gil'.s..Season.s.a.t:.Elc~.ncc, Formals. N Ouwer.s, Bra.5!> Bm.., 
Evera/ier Bridal. I laveny's, Greenwood Executive 11111, Shopper's 
Warcho11se, P.R. Lifcst:1r, The Jewelry Barn, S1a1c r:arm I n~urancc 
at 820 3 1-W Bypass, and Mr. Tuxedo. 
Keep listening to the Beaver for more places to 
register or visit our Wedding Extravaga11U1. 
\'v'eb sire hrrp://www.bc:wcrfn1.co111/wcdding.ln111 
BEAVER 
96. 7 counuv P'M 94.1 
Love Lines is 
coming soon! 
Call 745-2653 to find out how 
to get the object of your 
a ffect ion to notice you! 
4 out of 5 dentists 
recommend Love Lines! 
Pa e14 
ENOUGH: Health 
• • 
1s maJor concern 
C ONTI N UED F RO M PA GE 11 
respected Lady Tec:hsters come to our house. and we 
lo\'C lo send the m home \\'ilh an " L." Then wome n's 
basketball says, -- 11ey, these girls know how to play 
the game." 
But on Saturday. we wern re legated to thinking 
wha t might have been. wha t cou ld have been, what 
would lwve been. 
Might have wo 11 if ju11io r gua rd .Jaime Walz (slight 
ante rio r c ruciate ligame nt tear} had played .· 
Co ul d ha ve won if sophomo re ce nte r ShaRae 
Ma11s fi e ld (shoulder) was LOO percent. 
Would have won if eve ry playe r , including sopho-
more gua rds LaV0 11da J ohnso11 (stress frac ture) and 
Natalie Powe rs Credshirtl, we re available. Bold state-
me nt. but don't we live in a baske tba ll pressure cook-
e r·> 
Ins tead, it was a 14-point loss in a "ladde r '' game. 
Western fe ll be hind e arly and never climbed to the 
top rung be fore the final buzze r sounded. It was fun to 
watch the Lady Toppe rs try, but they didn't have that 
swagge r. 
' ·When we started lo come back, La Tech, instead 
of backing down, turned up the heat," Western coach 
Steve Small said. "And in crucial situations, we could 
not execute. 
"For only about a five-minute pe riod 1 fe lt like we 
we re intimidated. Othe r than that, we played very, 
ve ry hard.'' 
Agains t a team the calibe 1· of Louis iana Tech, all it 
takes is a five minute le tdown, and you've lost. 
' ·It's ve ry to ugh (to take)," said M,rns fi e ld, who 
despite the tende r s hou lder, had I I points and eight 
re bounds. '·You think if you could've made that extra 
s hot. got lhal extra rebound. You can't slack up at 
all." 
The Lady Toppe rs. who lost their lop three score rs 
from a yea r ago, have cl oaked the mselves with an 
ext1·eme team concept this season. The me nta li ty has 
enable d the m to win 13 of 17 games so fa r , but now 
comes the challenge. 
The loss le ft Weste rn with two losses in Sun Be ll 
Confe rence play with four big-ti111e games left - two 
agai11st Arkansas Sta le. against Florida [nternational 
al home and against Louisiana Tech on the road. 
The Lady Toppers can't depend on the pollsters lo 
gel them to the Big Dance. They need 20 wins. a split of 
those four big conference gmncs. and an appearance 
in the Sun Bell tournament championship lo leave no 
doubt about their NCAA Tournament worlhi11ess. 
Herald 
Rick Scibelli/Hera/d 
Western junior guard Jamie Britt is stripped by 
Louisiana Tech junior guard Tamicha Jackson, 
Saturday night in Diddle Arena. The visitors 
forced 25 turnovers. 
Th e journey beg ins this Saturday when 
Arkansas State vis its Diddle Arena. 
"We have to come out and win," Mansfield said. 
" We can' t j us t play. We have to s tay focus ed , get 
togethe r and win." 
Mansfi e ld , e ve r the optimis t , then fla shed a 
s mile, tha nke d me dia membe rs for co ming and 
ex i ted Diddl e 's inte r v ie w r oom with freshma n 
gua rd Kris tina Covington . 
It's just one loss. 
Nobody hurt. 
Of course. that statement wil l rema in contradic-
tory u11li l we see more players in uniform. 
The key to the rest of this season'! Team trainer 
Paula Upright. 
January 26, 1999 
entucl<y.com 
A Kentucky.com affiliate 
All my friends donate! 
Donating Plasma, you sit back in 
a lounge chair & read, study, talk 
or dream in a place filled with 
friends. In 60 min. you're up & 
away, cash in hand. 
Bowling Green Biologicals 
410 Old Morgantown Rd. 
793-0425 
Co me ... it's that easy. 
Earn $45 in the 1st week 
Try "walking in the other 
person's shoes" 
Talk openly and without 
judgement about differences 
Enjoy the Dance called Lifel 
8ro149At to yo14 lly tAo 900d poop8o o/ tAo Stl4doHt Hoa8tA Sor11leo 
@ 1'tfJ-fJ6't3 
January 26, 1999 
Standings 
Men's 
Standings thru Jan. 25 
Sun Belt only 
Team w L 
Western 4 1 
USL 5 2 
Ark. St. 4 2 
UALR 4 3 
La Tech 3 3 
S. Alabama 3 5 
UNO 2 4 
Fla. lnt'I 1 6 
Overall records 
Team w L 
Western 8 9 
USL 10 10 
Ark. St. 10 8 
UALR 10 7 
La Tech 10 7 
S. Alabama 7 12 
UNO 11 10 
Fla. lnt'I 6 14 
Hilltoppers' remaining 
schedule 
January 
28 at UALR (7:05 p.m . ) 
30 at Ark. St. (7 p.m.) 
February 
2 VS. Fla. lnt'I (7 p.m.) 
4 vs. La Tech (7 p.m.) 
6 at USL (7:05 p.m.) 
10 vs. UALR (8 p.m.) 
13 at La Teen (7 p.m.) 
18 at UNO (7:35 p.m.) 
20 vs. S. Ala. (7 p.m.) 
February 27-March 2 
at Sun Belt Conference 
Tournament 
Lafayette. La. 
Women's 
Standings thru Jan. 25 
Sun Belt only 
Team w 
La Tech 3 
Fla. lnt' I 4 
Ark. St. 3 
Western 2 
S. Alabama 1 
UNO 1 
USL 0 
Overall records 
Team w 
La Tech 15 
Fla. lnt'I 16 
Ark. St. 10 
Western 13 
S. Alabama 6 
UNO 8 
USL 1 
L 
0 
1 
2 
2 
2 
3 
4 
L 
2 
3 
9 
4 
9 
10 
16 
Lady Toppers' remaining 
schedule 
January 
30 vs. Ark. St. (7 p.m. ) 
February 
6 vs. USL (7 p.m.) 
8 vs. Belmont (7 p.m.) 
11 at S. Ala. (7 p.m.) 
13 at UNO (7 p.m.) 
18 vs. Fla. lnt'I (7 p.m.) 
20 at La Tech (7 p.m.) 
25 at Ark. St. (7 p.m.) 
27 vs. S. Ala. (7 p.m.) 
March 4-6 
at Sun Belt Tourne'y 
Jonesboro, Ark. 
I 
I 
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College Heights Herald Placing classifieds: •C.1II i/4-i-6287or fox \'our 
.1,I ro 741-2697. . 
The price: •Si00 lor l1r,t I 1_ ,~<mis, 
Classifieds 
• 25c t~tcl1 .1ddmon.1I word. 
Deadlines: • fu,·sd,l\''s p.ipcr i, Frid.ir At 4 p.m. 
•ThumLi;:, p.ipcr i, lu,·"l.1y .11 q p.111. 
•APARTMENTS•ROOMMATES•BUSINESS•F OR SALE-AUTOMOTIVE REPAIR• AUTOMOBILES• EMPLOYMENT 
For Rent 
Nice 1 bdrm. apt. at 626 E. 14th. 
St. Close to WKU. All utilities 
paid. except electric. $325, no 
pets, Deposit required. 782-3556 
or 791-7354 
Large Victorian apartment at 
1177 Kentucky St. 2-3 bdrm, 
large foyer with ornate fairway 
$475. Small 2 bdrm house 1709 
Johnson w/d hookup S350. 
3 bdrm .. 2 bath. central heat and 
air. w/d hook-up, 1354 Center St. 
$575. 2 bdrm house 1121 Park 
8325. Efficiency Apt. 310 E. 14th 
$160. 781-8307. 
2 bdrm apt. 702 Broadway 
$300/mo. Call 782-3556 or 
791-7354. No pets. 
One month free! 545D Lost Circle 
2 bdrm apt. 1 1/2 bath, w/d 
hookup, new paint & carpet. Rent 
$495. deposit $475. Call 782-
4470 M-F 8-5 for appointment. 
First month's rent FREE1 
Two and three bdrm units and 
townhouses. Across from 
Greenwood Mall. Call 783-3032. 
TREAT YOURSELF! Completely 
furnished apts. otter computer 
lab. washer & dryer. alarms sys-
tems, pool and etc. for only $265. 
The Gables 846-1000. 
Now available tor rent, a one 
year old 2 bdrm townhouse locat-
ed 1n Stonehenge, Just 1.5 miles 
from campus. Whirlpool washer 
Business 
Services 
Health Insurance WKU students 
30 to 185 days. $250 to $1000 
deductibles. Robert Newman 
842-5532. 
NOW PAYING UP TO $6.25 ON 
S[L[CTED CD RELEASES! 
L3\1wlmh Creen'-.. gn:,ll rcCllrd & uJm11..·:-. 
-.,tore! lluy ing & ,1..•llrn~ \.nmp,1d di,l,, 
t,1pl':-., r(!1..·ord ... & u,mit:s-thnus,1nd ... 111 
shKk! ,\l,n \'tth)o ~,lm<..\', n,o\ u:,, 
:--.1 ,1i-;ic C.1rd-. & roil pl,11 ini-; i-;,1111,.._, 
pn:-.tl.'r,, ,tKkL•rs, 1nu ... •ll..,l' & much mort•' 
ltl~l lln·,1111 \'v,1v, bd1111d 
\\'cndy's ;)ll 'x·ntt ... \·ilh.• l\11,1d . 
7h~-1'll'-J::!. Opn1 7 d,1\, 
Box of Rocks 
!\ew, u~ed, In,• & tmporl CD,, 
inn:n,t•, 0 1I,. c.1ndk .... pP..,ll'r, & 
print~, -..tH..:kL•rs, pL1tcht•,, t-:-.hirt-.., 
book'.'-, n1,1g:-... ht•,1d, ,,r-....1 jl'\.\ e ln 
We p,1y up to 56 For your CIJ,. 
an dryer ~ncl ded. Rent is $495 -
917 Broadway 793-9743 
OPEN Sundays 
per month. Call 846-2053 or 
(502) 726-3789 for more info. 
For rent. near WKU. 2 bdrm., 
newly decorated. $350/ mo. 4 
bdrm. $450/ mo. 1270 Kentucky 
St. Call 846-1918. Ask for Greg 
or 781-3940 ask for Brad. 
Subleasing quaint cottage near 
campus. 1332 1/2 Chestnut St. 
Apt. 1s partially furn ished. Rent 1s 
5350/ mo. 1nclud1ng water; first 
month will be prorated. No pets. 
For more info call 780-9528. 
1801 Apartments next to cam-
pus. 2 bdrm., air, stove, 
refrigerator, dishwasher. w/d 
hook-up. $450/ mo. + $300 
deposit + lease. Call 781-4689. 
Nice furnished room, near WKU 
shuttle, reasonable. Call 781 -
2987 after 5 p.m. 
3 bdrm apt. close to campus. 
Short-term lease available. Call 
Mike or John Ross at Chandler 
Real Estate. 782-8282 or 
796-8625 
Close to WKU . Efficiency. $240/ 
mo. + deposit and some utilities. 
Gas heat. Call 842-6674. 
Roommate 
Wanted 
Roommate needed for house 
close to WKU. 2 bdrm., 1 bath, 
large den & kitchen. $200/ mo. + 
utilities. Call 842-1249. 
Female roommate wanted 10 
share furnished 2 bdrm., 2 bath-
room apt. on College St. S200/ 
mo. plus 1/2 cable and phone. 
Please call 846-1896. 
Send a loveline to the·, 
one you love for only 11 
$3!! . ~j 
Travel 
Spring Break Panama City $1291 
Boardwalk room w/k1tchen next to 
clubs! 7 parties-Free drinks! 
Daytona $1491 South Beach $129! 
Cocoa Beach S 149! springbreak-
traveLcom 
1-800-678-6386 
Spring Break Bahamas Party 
Cruise1 5 nights S2791 Includes 
meals & free parties! Awesome 
beaches and nightlife! Departs 
from Florida1 Cancun & Jamaica 
$399! sp1ngbreaktravel.com 
1-800-678-6386 
STOP! 
DONT SWALLOW THAT CONDOM. 
Save up to 70% on travel, 
or even travel free. 
And no nervous feeling In rour stomach 
when you go through Customs. 
www.go4less.com/ student 
For Sale 
For Sale A Gravis PC Pro joy-
stick with Windows 95 compatible 
for $20 (unopened). 
Call 745-6689. 
Send a Valentine to 
your sweetheart in 
the Herald Love 
Lines. S3 for 10 
words. 20c for each 
additional word. Drop 
off your ad with pay-
ment in 122 GaITett 
Center. Deadline 
2/9/99 
D I R E C T O R Y 
Martin Automotive Group is 
offering a lube, oil and filter 
special for $19.95. Shuttle 
service to and from campus. 
Ask about our WKU dis-
counts. Martin Automotive 
Group 
842-6323 
2201 Scottsville Rd. 2209 
Scottsville Rd. Bowling Green 
Service, tune-ups, brake work, 
oil changes and major & minor 
repairs. 
Lamastus Chevron 
2229 Nashville Rd. 
842-9905 
Help Wanted 
Free room, cable. w/d in 
exchange for staying with elderly 
lady from 10 p.m. until 6 a.m. 
each night. Call 781-4152. 
Caregivers needed for 
Scottsville Rd. Baptist Preschool 
2 p.m.- 5:30 p.m. Call 843-0109. 
Ask for Helen or Carolyn. 
Club DJ needed for new night-
club-fGafaxy 2000). Must httve 
experience 1n nightclub dance 
music including hip hop and 80's 
& go·s music. New state of the 
art equipment and CD's provided 
by Galaxy 2000. Call Roy at 
782-9228 days only. 
Waitresses Bartenders and 
Bouncers needed to work at 
Galaxy 2000. Opens Fnday Jan 
29th. $6 per hour for bartenders 
and bouncers and $5. 15 per hour 
for waitresses. Call Roy to apply 
or come to Galaxy 2000 (formerly 
Fort Rock) between 8 a.m. and 5 
p.m. daily. 502-782-9228 
Free radio + S1250! Fundraiser 
open to student groups & organi-
zations. Earn S3 - S5 per 
Visa/MC app. We supply all 
materials at no cost. Call for info 
or v1slt our Website. Qualified 
callers receive a FREE baby 
boom box. 1-800-932-0528 x 65. 
www.ocmconcepts.com 
Cruise Ship Employment-
Workers earn up to $2000 +/ 
month (w/ tips & benefits). World 
Travel! Land-Tour jobs up to 
$5000-$7000/summer. Ask us 
how! 517-336-4235 Ext. C55393. 
Sales Reps Wanted Local 
cel lular phone company is 
seeking motivated ind1v1duals. 
Demo cellular phone, demo 
pager. Top pay. Please call 
Jason at 746-2355. 
BODY WRAPS Earn money 
doing Body Wraps for last inch 
loss. Call 1-800-258-3223 for 
detahs on how to lose those 
unwanted inches and pounds. 
Babysitter needed for Tuesday·s 
and Thursday's schedule, prefer-
ably someone who can 
commit to long-term 20 hrs./ wk. 
Must have childcare experience. 
Cai 79G-3633 M-F between 9 
a.m. & 4 p.m. for interview 
appointment 
herald wku.edu 
Towing maJor and minor 
repairs, oil changes. brake-
work and tune-ups. 
Bubba's Automotive 
405 Old Morgantown Rd. 
842-9783 
Brake Special $69 after 
rebate. Midas Automotive 
Systems 
Call 842-6561 for details. 
Help_-Wanted 
f:. 
Nursery worker for local church. 
9: 15- 11 :45 Sunday mornings, 
5:15-7:30 p.m. Wednesday 
evenings & some Sunday 
evenings. Send resume to 807 
Campbell Lane Bowling Green, 
KY 42104 
Have you sent your 
sweetie a love line yet? 
'fime7s running out! 
Deadline is Feb. 9 at 4 p.m. 
JOIN_JHE BEST OF 
THE BEST! 
Better Ingredients. 
Better Pizza. 
Better Opportunities. 
Drivers • Order 
Takers 
Pizza Makers 
We offer the following: 
• Above minimum wage to 
start 
• Part-time, full-t1me, anytime 
• Tuition reimbursement 
• Advancement potential 
• Paid vacation 
• Great second,job 
• Meal d1scourtts 
Please apply at the 
Papa John's location 
nearest you. 
1922 Russellville Rd. 
or 
390 31 -W By Pass 
in 
Bowling Green 
Equal Opportunity Employer 
JOIN THE BEST .. OF ~ 
- THE '·BEST! : , 
- a 
Lovelines .... 
The perfect way to say 
" I love you!!' 
Paqe 16 Herald January 26, 1999 
Track performs well at meet WESTERN SPORTS SCORECARD Team W-L Next 
Western takes next 
weekend off 
BY R Y A N CL A RK 
Herald reporter 
Th is was a welcome change. 
Afte r a g ruel ing invitat ional 
last week at the U ni versity of 
Kentu cky, Western's track a nd 
fie ld squads apprnached th e ir 
meet Sa t u r day with a sigh of 
relief. 
The competi tion at Middle 
Tennessee State University was 
a l ittle less daunting. 
··we were just going to use 
this meet as a conditioning and 
learning expe r ience, " said 
Coach Curtiss Long. "We had a 
lot of excitement and enthusi-
asm." 
But this meet wasn't even sup-
posed to-happen. 
After a cancellation of the 
meet at Southeast Missouri 
because of a scheduling connict, 
the Hilltoppers were like a lost 
puppy trying to find its way 
home. 
They needed some competi-
tion. That ·s where ;\1 idd I e 
Tennessee State entei-ed the pic-
ture. 
On the spur of the moment , 
the schools o rganized the event, 
taking the T oppe r s to 
Murfreesboro, Tenn. 
The fresh men on Western's 
lad ies' squad we r e especia lly 
g lad to make the haul across the 
border. 
F reshman Hol ly Wi lder won 
the high j ump wi th a mar k of5--4. 
'· Holly Wilder had an excel-
lent day," Long said. "We wer e 
fortunate lo get some nice days 
of practice and s h e responded 
we l l. She was successful i n 
everything she did." 
Wilder credited her success 
to extra hours in the weight room 
and the c loseness felt a t a small-
er meet. 
"(Last week) a t UK, I was ner-
vous - it was bigger and it was 
hard to perform," Wilder sa id. 
"But this meet did a lot for our 
confidence. As a team, we're get-
ting better and learning areas 
where we need to improve." 
Another sta n dout for the 
ladies was senior hurdler 
Tanyita Watkins, who finished 
third in the 55 meter dash with a 
ti me of 8.69 seconds. 
''l'm improving every week." 
Watkins said. " I'm getting faster 
and eve rything else is falling 
into place. Our girls' team is 
going to go far.'' 
On the other side of the track, 
• Classic Hand Tossed 
• Ultimate Deep Dish 
• Crunchy Thin Crust 
Deep Dish available ,n Medium & Large only. 
Medium Deep Dish 50e extra. - large Deep Dish $1 extra. 
Long praised jun ior Rod Smart 
and seni or Brya n Daniel, both 
sprinters. 
'·They just keep getting bet-
ter,·• he said. 
Da niel ra n the 55 in 6.47 a nd 
fin ish ed third . Smar t's 22.06 in 
the 200 also gave him a th i rd 
place fin ish. 
Se n ior s ho t-p u tter Sh awn 
Evans had a rough t ime early in 
the meet, earning two fou ls on 
h is fi rst two throws. But E vans , 
ta k in g e n couragement from 
Lo ng, came bac k to make t he 
finals a n d fin is h f irst in t he 
event. 
"I cou ldn't get my techn iq ue 
or my th rows together," Evans 
said. "It was just an off day, so I 
started praying, and the Lord 
said, 'I'm not going to fa il you.'" 
Evans' next two throws we re 
error-free. 
After a meet that literally 
mater ialized from nothing, 
Western 's track and field squad 
will take the next week off. 
"We really had a good meet 
and made some exce l lent 
progress,'' Long said. ·'This 
weekend, our distance people 
will get a long run on Saturday, 
but primarily, we'll give them all 
the weekend off. 
"This gi\'es them a little 
break. which is good, because 
they won't get many of them." 
Men's basketball 8-9 Saturday at Arkansas State 
Women's basketball 13-4 Saturday vs. Arkansas State 
Men's swimming 13-0 Saturday vs. Eastern Illinois 
Women's swimming 11-1 Saturday vs. Eastern Illinois 
Men's tennis 2-1 Satu rday at Richmond 
Sports News 
Tennis begins Spring season with two wins, one loss 
On a busy weekend, th e H i ll topper men's tennis team opened 
their season with a r ecord of 5-1. In three matches over two days, 
Western came away with wins against Vincennes Junior College and 
Bel larmine College, but lost to a strong Louisville team. 
Against Louisville (2-0), sophomore Michael Lindskog and fresh-
man Martins Priede both logged wins in singles matches. The team of 
sophomore Randyll Brooks and Priede won one doubles match. 
''We played them down to the wire," Hilltopper coach Jeff True 
said. 
True also spoke highly of Russian newcome r Andrei Makarevitch, 
who lost a hotly contested singles match to Louisville's Fabio Jesus, 
6-7, 6-4, 6-0. 
The Cardinals recently beat 25th-ranked Kansas in their season 
opener. 
"Even though we lost, it was a positive match for us," True said. 
Next weekend, the Hilltoppers' schedule will again be booked 
tight, with matches against Austin Peay and Wright State Saturday 
and Eastern Kentucky Sunday. 
- Malcolm Knox 
LUNCH SPECIAL 
14" Large I-Topping 
GOOD 11 AM - 3PM ONLY 
14" Large 
1-Topping Pizza 
COUPON GOOD ANY TIME. 
. $5?9 $6~9 
I A Expires: 1-31-99 I A Expires: 1-31-99 I 
... ~.. Offervahdwith'coupononly. #104 ...... ~. Olfervalidwithcoupononly. #105 I 
I ~ . Coupon nol valid with any olher offer. CH H I ~ . Coupon nol valid wtth any other offer. CH H I '. Customer pays applicable sales lax. ' . Customer pays applicable sales lax. ->-~----------•-~----------< I 10" Small I 14" Large I 
· I 2-Topping Pizza & I 1-Topping Pizza & I 
• : 8-pc. Breadsticks : 8-pc. Breadsticks : 
• Philly Cheese Steak 
: $6?8 : $'7.99 : 
·.· I I 
I A Expires: -1-31 -99 A Expires: 1-31-99 I 
I A. Offervalidwilhcoupononly. #150+1 76 ....... ~ Offervalidwith coupononly. #107 ·1 ~ . Coupon not valid with any other offer. CHH I ~ . Coupon not valid wilh any other offer. CHH I 
..... ' '. • Cuslomer pays applicable sales lax. '. • Cuslomer pays applicable sales lax. }------------•------------< I 10" Small I Two 6" I 
: I 1-Topping Pizza I Super Subs & I 
) : & 12" Super Sub : Two 12 oz. Cokes : 
y~ $9_99 : $6?9 : 
, : A Expires: 1-31-99 I A Expires: 1-31-99 : 
• Meatball & Cheese 
• Bacon Club 
• ZZesty Italian 
• Ham & Cheese 
• Turkey & Cheese 
• Club Sub 
DOMINO'S 
PIZZA 
ISNOW 
HIRING 
DELIVERY 
DRIVERS! ~~ Offer vahd with coupon only. # 15 2 I ~~ Offer valid w,lh coupon only. SUB# l 04 :'iii ' • I ....,.,.. Coupon not valid with any olher offer. CHH I "+"'~ Coupon nol valid with any olher offer. CHH I .. f""i:{"'~::};;,.·\~: .... G~~~ .. -/~ ... :~~J ... :m .. tt... ~~... 1t ... ~}... ~\ .. i\: ... /❖"":i .. ~ti... & ... n~.. :r:: ... J... k~... ;:::,:.=----; .,'. . '> ~-.:.. .:s: e: y::ppl.:b:::..la:.. __ ♦ ~ .:.. ~ u= e.:.:y::ppt.:b::l:.la:.. _ _ ( 
• Avg. 17 to 110 per hour with TIPS! 
• TAKE CASH HOME DAJLY! 
• Flexible Hours; Part or Full-Time; 
(A great job for coUege students!) 
·• ILy and Evening Shifts 
- Pa.id T~aining Program 
• Meal Discdunts 
• Advancement opportunities 
including an exceUent 
Management Training Program 
• Applicants must be 18 or older, 
have a reliable car with insurance 
& have a satisfactory driving record. 
• Inquire in person with store 
manager Wednesday thru Sunday 
after 4:30 PM. 
I 1i=!~~Gi l!{i~n!s i wil~,:~rr ?~~~ngs i 
1, $8_?9 I $9_9~~'t!:?i'lZ; I 
<:-'-'I I I 
'1:l'. A Expires: 1-31-99 A Expires: 1-31-99 #109/191 I 
:Jl' A. Offervalidwithcoupononly #126 I A. Offervalidwilh_coupononly #193/192 :ffl ~ . Couponnolvalidwith anyotheroffer. CHH I ~ . Couponnotvalidwtthanyotheroffer. CHH I 
~:lmt~Jk"""!~tml#.m·_l~tt.""":l\1!:~l"'trrn:if.~mtmii'c::il~i~t.m~im@JT:lt~J "it"";}::];rnit.mitm:imi.§m\ftm~1mtf""J :.;{f.rn:J!ll1/S:}""J 0J}rn] ®ttrn?,;ITT1~wt;®J.~%:{Zt11IT1 °iwrn:t g@7'ftlliJtl'.imi=~t7}ITT:L17~;!'1~Rtnw't\. . _ . .:.. ~us: e: y::J)p.:b:::::.. __ A _ . .:_ ~u=.:.:y::pp=:::..ta:.. __ " 
